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Tuition and
fees bill stuck
in state senate
committee
Author expects governor's
approval once proposal
gets senators' votes
By Shauna Gustafson
Ad mini strati on editor

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Jeremy McBrayer. a senior speech communications major. logs in previously played songs for the WEIU radio station Sunday
evening in the broadcast booth in Buzzard Hall. McBrayer usually DJ's the Jazz or the Rock Show. The new plans for the radio
station are for it to go from a total music station to a community radio station.

Controversy leads to two resignations
By Jamie Moore
Staff writer
Changes being made to the WEIUFM radio station caused two employees to resign from their positions last
week.
Joe Heumrum, director of WEIUFM and classical director Elaine Fine
resigned after major changes were
made to the station without their consultation.
The new plan for the radio station
establishes WEIU -F1vi as Charleston's

local community radio station,
Heumrum said. It will go from a total
music station to mimicking National
Public Radio.
"It is doomed to fail," Heumann
said.
Consultants from Lewis and
Kennedy Associates in Washington
were paid $25,000 fi·om a Cotporation
of Public Broadcasting transition fund
grant to help both the radio and television station become better stations,
Heumrum said
Fine said she thought they would

see the inequalities in the station and
fix them to better the station. She said
she was not prepared for the proposal
the consultants made.
"I am ve1y insulted to have changes
made when there is nothing vvrong
with the station;' Fine said.
The station now plays a wide variety of music such as jazz, classical, hip
hop and altemative. According to a
press release, the changes eliminate the

See WEIU Page 2

A bill that provides for free tuition and fees to Illinois
high school and undergraduate students with a 3.0
cumulative grade point average is cun·ently stuck in the
State Senate mles committee.
The bill passed through the House of Representatives
earlier this month. Rep. Louis Lang, D-Skokie, who
authored and sponsored the bill during its trip through
the house, said Sen. John Maitland, R-Bloomington, is
sponsoring the bill though the senate. He said Maitland
is considered the expe1t on education in the senate.
Lang said the bill will help families be able to send
their children to college.
"I think (the bill) is great for Illinois families;' he
said.
Lang said he thinks the bill will be passed by the senate if it can get out of the mles committee.
He also said he has written two letters to Gov.
George Ryan, asking the govemor to prevail over Senate
President James "Pate" Philip to move the bill out of the
mles committee.
"I believe if we get a vote in the senate (the bill) will
pass;' Lang said
Lang said Philip has not said he will not move the
bill, but he has not said he will eithe1:
The bill would cost $170 million to institute.
"1be $170 million cost of this is dwrufed by a State
budget of$46.5 billion and a surplus in the cw1·ent year
State budget of about $1 billion;' Lang said in a vvritten
statement. "Over 175,000 Illinois students may be
helped by this legislation."
If the bill is passed by the senate and signed by Gov.
Ryan, students who attend state universities or community colleges and maintain a 3.0 cumulative grade point
average would receive full tuition and fees fi·om the
state. Students who attend private universities in the
state will receive the same amount as a student at the
University of Illinois, the most expensive state school,
would receive.

Students hear Surles testimony before the IBHE
By Christine Demma
Staff writer
About 70 Eastem students visited Springfield Friday to heru·
Eastem President Cru·ol Sw·les' testimony, lobby legislators and display reseru·ch and projects.
Faculty, the Student Action
Team (S.A.T), members of Student
Govemment and students heru·d
Surles' testimony to the Illinois
Board of Higher Education
App01tionment Committee. The
amount requested for Eastem allocation was $13.7 million.
This amount is just the operating

budget for employee compensation,
technology and defe1red maintenance, said Jeff Cooley, acting vice
president for business affairs.
"1be top priorities this year are
to add challenges and increase the
quality of academics, make
advancements in technology and
attract and obtain diversity of faculty and staff, which progress has
already been made in;' Sw·les said
The IBHE App01tionment
Committee recommended $4.1 million be allocated to Eastem, Cooley
said. This amount will be fotwru·ded
to Gov. George Ryan and proposed
to the General Assembly.

Students from the College of
Sciences displayed reseru·ch and
projects at the Capitol building.
"The display is to show legislators what we're producing in vruious academic fields," said C01tney
McDe1mott, student vice president
for academic affairs.
Jill Nilsen, acting vice president
of extemal relations, said, "our students research and creative projects
were excellent representations of
Eastem's academic quality."
After Surles' testimony, students
and faculty sat in on the Illinois
Senate
and
House
of
Representatives sessions and were

recognized by Chru·leston-ru·ea Sen.
Judy Myers and Charleston-ru·ea
Rep. Dale Righte1:
"The day in Springfield previewed an excellent oppo1tunity for
students to meet with legislators
and share their positive stories of
Eastem. The time given to make the
day such a great success by the student reseru·chers, their faculty mentors and members of the student
reseru·ch team was much appreciated;' Nilsen said
Student Senate member Joe
Robbins said he thought students
traveling to Springfield showed
Eastem 's enthusiasm and serious-

ness towru·d improving the university.
"Eastem's day at the Capitol was
a wonderful experience that I am
happy I was a prut of. Watching the
Senate
and
House
of
Representatives in session was
interesting but loud and difficult to
follow," said Jennifer Andrlik,
Student Senate member and S.A.T.
member.
The day was defmitely a success
and Sw·les' testimony was clear and
concise, said Katie Cox, acting student vice president for public affairs

See STUDENTS Page 2
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Woman's
Sex,
sand,
spirits
and
sea
death leaves
Cancun has become spring break capital
questions
_____________________
unanswered
There's no place to party like this, in America or anywhere
CHICAGO (AP) - A woman
who may have shed light on the
death of a little gii·l suffocated in
Chi.cago more than 20 yeat-s ago
has died in a Nebraska hospital.
But police say they still plan to
test DNA samples taken fi·om Joan
Mille~· to dete~mine if she was the
gii·l 's mother.
Chi.cago police began investigating in December after the landlord
of a building where Miller once
lived made a gtuesome discovery.
While excavating to prevent
water leakage in hi.s basement,
landlord Lat1-y Vmcent found a
plastic bag with clothing inside that
"looked like somebody di.scat·ded
rags."
He tapped the bag, and a skull
rolled out.
Last week, investigato1-s at the
Cook County medical examiner
ruled that the gii·l had been murdered and listed the cause of death
as asphyxia.
Auth01"ities have ah·eady said
that the gii·l had a broken jaw. They
say her skeleton also showed signs
of severe malnun"ition and retat·ded
g~·owth.

They believe the gii·l was 5 or 6
yeat-s old and was bmied sometime
between 1968 and 1979.

CANCUN, Mexico (AP) - His
hand gripped a Corona longneck,
and his V.'I"ist was bedecked with fluorescent plastic bar passes, including one that said "Extreme Party
Package." On one side, the
tw·quoise waters of the Cat"ibbean.
On the other, a beachfi:ont bikini
contest.
Clu·is Viveiros, a 22-year-old
senior at the less-than-tropical
Roger Williams University in
Bristol, R.I., opened up in a broad
gt"in.
"This is 1mreal, dude," he said.
Not really. It was just another
day of sp1"ing break in Cancun, a
res01t that has steadily g~·own into a
world capital of the Inid-Mat·ch
binge of sea, sand, spii"its and sex
that is a 1-ite of passage for Ame~"ican
college students.
Leaving behind traditional
sp1"ing break spots like Daytona
Beach, Fla., and South Padre Island,
Texas, a record numbe~· of U.S. college students have descended on
Cancun thi.s yeat~ twning the res01t
into the hottest patty spot there is.
MTV fihns kids v.~I"iggling in
their bikinis. E! Entertainment
Television scours the beach for lw"id
footage. Jose Cue~vo and Corona
sponsor events at discos that compete for the word-of-mouth title of
the least-inhibited party.
"The~·e's no place to patty like
thi.s, in Amet"ica or anywhere else,"

WEIU
from Page 1
hip hop progt·am.
"We believe in a fully integrated station,"
Fine said. "It is one of only a few stations in
the counti-y like this."
Students cw1·ently are mostly responsible
for mnning the station.
"Without students doing altemative and hip
hop, we wouldn't have students for classical,"
Fine said.
The students also are not pleased with the
changes, Heumann said .
''All (radio) students are completely out-

Students
from Page 1
and S.A.T. adviser.
"I feel that the legislators were
unpressed with ow· enthusiasm and
professionalism,"
she
said.
"Watching the Senate in session
made me feel ve1-y proud of the way
om (Student Senate) meetings at·e
run. There were no debates, no one
was listening and there was no
respect."
Andi Hausman, junior political
science major and member of

Editor in chief Meghan McMahon
Managing editor Laura Irvine

S.A.T., said she loved the fact that
legislators opened then· offices and
asked questions about Eastem.
Hausman said in the lllinois Senate,
senators did not have questions
about bills being passed because
they were fatni.liar with the contents
and did not waste tune on the floor.
Jessica Denney, fr:eslunan biology major, said she enjoyed watching the Senate pass bills and that it's
more interesting to see it happen,
instead of reading about it.
" It was the goal of S.A.T. to
have good representation and we
did. The legislators were ve1-y
iinpressed with Eastem's large del-

culki@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
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else.
Kate Roberts,
junior at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville
said Kate Robe~ts, a 21-yeat·-old
junior at the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville.
Cancun has been building 1,000
new hotel rooiUS a yeat· for yeat-s,
but still hi.t a record 100 percent
occupancy a week ago. That means
many students showing up with
confumed resetvations had to be
bused off to nearby res011s.
As sp1"ing break begins to wind
down, Cancun is at 85 percent
capacity - exn-aordi.nary for late
Mat·ch, tourism officials say. And by
any estnnates, next year will only be
busier.
"We've had 70,000 sp1"ing breakers in the last fow· weeks," said
Lama Femandez de Gordoa,
Cancun's municipal tow-ism dll·ector. "We have 26,000 rooiUS, but we
need at least 33,000."
Florida is still the top sp1"ing
break destination in tenus of sheer
nwnbe1-s, travel agents say. But
that's because it's easy to pile into a
cat· and hi.t the beach. hl tenus of
sp1"ing breaks that requii·e planning

raged," he said.
At a meeting last week conceming the
changes, five students started a petition
to Eastem President Carol Sw-les stating that
they wished to keep WEIU-FM the way it is,
Heumann said. As of Satw·day night, they had
850 signatures on the petition.
Across campus, students are voicing their
opinions about the changes.
"Are these (community members) paying
to go to school here to leam
radio broadcasting?" asked Kane Click, a
freshman speech c01nmunications major and
in WIEU-FM's coh01t progt·am. "I am, and I
shouldn't get denied the ability to get what I
pay for so local people can spout out at the
mouth."

The Great Strides W aJk for
cystic Fibrosis Needs You!

cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kyle Bauer
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and a little more money, Cancun is
now killg.
The routine is pretty standat·d:
Wake up by 1 p.m., hang out on the
beach, shower, eat, and hi.t the discos untilS a.m. After that there's the
obligat01-y after-how-s patty at the
hotel, suni"ise on the beach, and bedtiine at 7 or 8 a.m.
"I've been to many spring breaks
- Florida, Jamaica - and they
ain't nothing compat·ed to Cancun,"
said Victor Gat·cia, a 21 -year-old
junior at the Univet-sity of illinois.
"Without a doubt."
Most of the students enjoy meeting people fi:om colleges across the
United States - even if they have to
come to Mexico to do it.
"A lot of the people in Florida.
are locals," said Dawn Hylen, a 22year-old recent g~·aduate of the
Unive~·sity of Tennessee. "A lot of
Harley Davidson types."
The mix of people also means
there aren't many acquaintances to
tell friends back home exactly what
sp1"ing break entailed.

Ryan Wan-en, a junior speech communications major and WEIU-FM staff member,
agt·eed with Click
"It seeiUS like it's going to sta1t cutting
back on more student tiine," Wan-en said.
"Student involvement is the one thing that
1uns the station and I don't like the fact of
changing the format without student consultation."
Many students do not associate WEIU-FM
as being a radio station, Heumann
said. They refer to it as "The Station" because
of its lack of c01nmercials and talking.
"We are only on the air to provide people
with music," Hewnann said.
Hewnann will keep hi.s position at WEIUFM until Aug 21.

egation and I atn happy we were
able to support Dr. Sw-les and the
university in such a positive way,"
said Sonja Foster, gt-aduate political
science major and S.A.T. chan·. "I
hope thi.s event g~·ows and more students get involved in suppo1ting
Eastem at the legislative level."
Jennifer Molter, junior mat·keting major and S.A.T. member
agreed.
"The day was a wonderful expeI"ience of how the Capitol is run. I
felt we made a wonderfuliinpact on
the Senators, Representatives and
legislators by just appeat"ing at the
Capitol," she said.

Correction
An article in Friday's edition of The Daily Eastern
News incorrectly stated that
Carolyn Dixon had been
awarded the McKinney
Scholarship.
Dixon was nominated for the
schola1-ship by the Residence Hall
Association.
Also, in the satne article, it
was inconectly stated what
RHA's role is in a walk for nonviolence. RHA will participate in
the event.
The News regrets the e1rors.

" Dr. Suess On Success''
Mond ay a t 7 :00p.m ., Mar ch 2 7, 2000
E f fingham Roo m , MLK Union
Presenter: Dr. David Onestak

This workshop i s based o n the best selling book
"Oh . T h e P laces You'll Go". Participants will explore
some o f the key ingredients to s u ccess a n d discuss p i t
falls t h at often g e t in the way.
spo n sored by the EIU Counseling Center

cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Mandy Marshall
cuakm5@pen.eiu.edu
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Off-campus sites offer 'places to play' in the sun
Warm weather lures Charleston
community to outdoor sites
By Elizabeth O'Riley
Features editor

As the temperature rises more
and more, people are venturing
outside to enjoy the wann w eather.
As soon as the weather is nice,
the quads are filled w ith students
playing catch, studying or just
lying around.
What some of these people
may not realize is there are more
"places to play" in the Charleston
area.
On campus there are a. handful
of places to go to for outdoor
ente1ta.inment.
On Seventh Street across from
Taylor Hall, behind Cannan Hall
and on the south side of Lantz
Gymnasium, basketball courts are
available for anyone to play on.
On Fomth Street across from
Coleman Hall are tennis comts
that are open to the public. If
lounging around outside is all one
wants, there are fields all over the
campus, which also are available
for anyone to frolic on.
Along the practice fields
behind Lantz Gymnasium is a.
jogging trail which is just a little
over two miles long and the
Campus Pond offers fishing.
The University also has intramural sports held throughout the
year. Kevin Linker, associate
director of campus recreation,
said anyone interested can sign up
anytime.
Linker said intramural softball
is cmTently going on, but anyone
can still sign up to play. There are
more intramural sports to be
offered this semester. Kick ball
registration is over, but people can
still sign up if there are openings
on a team, Linker said.
The deadline to sign up for the
intramural home run derby is
April 5, and the deadline for the
intramural track meet is April 19.
Linker said if equipment is
needed, students can rent equipment in the equipment issue room
of Lantz. He said they have things
like basketballs, volleyballs and
even softball equipment, and all
students need is a Panther Card.
Scott Smith, executive director
of the city recreational depart-

,,

_ _ _ _ __

The department will offer
tons of spring and summer
activities.
Scott Smith
Executive director of Charleston
Recreational Department

______

,,

ment, said in mid-April Put n '
Swing will open. He said this is a.
place that has activities such as
miniature golf and a. batting cage.
" The department will offer
tons of spring and smnmer activities," Smith said.
Smith said his department is
the head of leisure activities in
town. As the primary service to
the community, Smith said he
encourages people to come into
the office located at 520 Jackson
St. in City Hall to pick up some
pamphlets.
If gett.ing this involved is not
what one is looking for, throughout Charleston there are parks,
such as Mmt on Park in betv.•een
Division and Second streets and
Kiwanis Park on Han·ison.
There is also a. state park called
Fox Ridge at 181 75 State Park
Road in Charleston. This is an
area sun·ounded by woods and
valleys.
Site technician Alt Jew ell said
the park offers 43 camping sites, a.
lake with fishing, picnic sites, six
miles of hiking trails and softball
diamonds.
Jewell said reservations need
to be made for camping and boat
rentals through the main office at
(217) 345-6416.
He said the picnic sites have
grills and tables and the park has
a. no keg policy. Jewell also said
that any large groups need to stop
in the office to get a group pennit.
Lake Charleston is also a little
ways a way but also offers fishing
and a place other than campus to
lounge around at.
So next time the sun is shining
and people are out playing, go
join them or find a place of your
own to frolic.

Above: Tony Maguire, a sophomore
Administrative Information Systems
major, hangs upside down from a
tree for the delightment of his compadres, Saturday afternoon at Fox
Ridge State Park at 18175 State
Park Road. Maguire and about a
dozen of his friends spent the afternoon toasting in the warmer spring
weather.
Left: Dan Bourdon, a sophomore
biology major, and Tim Schwarz, a
sophomore accounting major, play a
game of rings at the State Park.
Schwarz just won the game.

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

Attention Education Maiors!!
Are you planning on attending TEACHER PLACEMENT DAY
on March 29th?
Then don' t miss:

Success at the Job FairHow to Network with
Administrators in Education
Monday, March 27, 2000
Charleston/Mattoon Room-Union

7:00 p .m.-8:00 p.m.
P re p are for Success!!

Career Services
SSB Rm. 13 5 81-2412
www.j obs rv .ciu.c du

MTV takes spring break action too far
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Counting
for something
f Eastern students have not already found a
Census 2000 form in their mailboxes, they
will soon. Students should take the time to
fill out the Census fonns and be counted.
Because students spend most of their time at
school, they ru:e considered visitors in their
hometowns.
The Census fonns parents receive state that
parents should not count children living at
school. This means students cannot rely on their
parents to fill out their Census fonns for them.
And failing to fill out a Census f01m can
come back to haunt students. The federal government is imposing a fine of up to $100 for not
filling out a Census
Census2000
f01m.
The Census should not go
Beyond the fine,
ignored because it helps to
there
is an important
determine local funding for pubreason for students to
lic services.
fill out Census fonns.
More than 10,000 students in Charleston use
roads and rely on city services such as snow
removal. Because students rely on these services
it is important that they fill out their Censuses in
Charleston.
The distribution of federal funds is decided by
a city's population.
If Charleston had to maintain streets that both
students and residents use with only the funding
city officials received based on the number of
residents but not students, they would be unable
to to provide a lot of the services students rely
on.
Students living off campus will receive their
Census fonns in the mail. Students living in the
residence halls can receive their forms from their
resident assistants.
Many RAs will hand the fonns out at mandatory floor meetings.
Census fonns are not hard to fill out and only
take a few minutes. Taking those few minutes
will help Charleston officials continue to meet
the needs ofEastern's more than 10,000 students.

I

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
... My soul knows that I am part of the human
race, my soul is an organic part of the great
human race as my spirit is part of my nation.
David Herbert Lawrence,
English novelis~ 1885-1930

_____________________

,,

I sat on the couch
this weekend and
flipped through the
elevision to see what
was on. I can1e across something pretty shocking.
Maybe I lead a pretty sheltered life. but after watching the
progranlS about " Spring Break
Lall'a Irvine
2000" on MTv, I was pretty
Managing editor
happy I spent my break at home
instead of traveling to one of the
spring break hot spots.
I spent my week off relaxing, getting some homework
done and watching my brother and sister since my parents
were the ones who went on vacation.
Some of the highlights of my break included going to a
local bar, going to the Field Musewn and the Shedd
Aquariwn and celebrating St. Patrick's Day with my friends.
Tllis might sound boring to some college students, but
after watching some of the things that went on during
MTV's broadcast, I'm glad I did what I did.
The first thing I saw that shocked me was " Springer
Break." Tills show features talk show host Jerry Springer
encouraging spring breakers to engage in various outrageous
activities to prO\·e just how crazy they are.
For the "King and Queen of Spring Break," the contestants had to do such things as show the audience how they
would wake each other up in the moming and show how
they would dance if they were the mambo king and queen.
These were not that outrageous: they just seemed kind of
stupid, and I found myself wondering just how far these
people were willing to go to be crowned.
One part of the show involved the contestants going into
a phone booth and exchanging clothes. Tills was not so bad
for the girls, who ended up in swimming tnmks and t-shirts,
but the guys were the ones who had it rough trying to fit
the111Selves into string bikinis.
Another show that was interesting was one that had four
contestants do crazy things to win a skydive over Cancun.

Format change means
death for radio station
WEIU-FM is one of the most
remarkable radio stations I have e\·er
listened to. Its intelligent. eclectic programming makes it a local treasure and
a unique voice of musical culture. No
other station in our area offers its quality of programming and its mix of
classical music, jazz, blues altemative
rock, folk, bluegrass, hip-hop and
world music.
TI1e proposal to ttun WEIU-FM
into a "commwlity" radio station.
would drastically damage tl1e station's
role as a voice of musical culture in
our area. WEIU-FM is the only local
source for altemative rock and !liphop, as many students are keenly
aware, yet the new f01mat would greatly reduce the number of on-air how-s
devoted to altemative rock and eliminate llip-hop programming entirely.
Moreover, the proposed "coiiUllunity'' radio station. complete with a daily
"chapel senrice." the reading of local
obittwies and six hours a day of" talk"
and local news (six hours?) threatens

"''ve never been
on a spring break
trip, but watching
MTVmademe
glad I haven't."

Tills one did not involve as
much exposure as the previous
show. just a lot of stupid people.
One guy ate a bowl ofjalapeno
peppers: another got his tongue
pierced. and one girl attempted
to eat 10 wonns from a tequila
bottle. claiming she had drank
ten bottles of tequila on her trip
so far but had never eaten the
wom1 in any of the bottles. The
girl who won this contest was
the one who decided to flash the

audience repeatedly.
Some of the other feattu·es on MTV tllis weekend included past spring break nips, where girls made bikitlis out of
whip cream and guys licked them off, and stories fi·om
celebrities about how many people tl1ey had slept with the
night before.
I also fmmd myself wondering how stupid these people
were going to feel once they can1e back to reality and realized how dumb they had just acted on television.
It probably seelllS stupid that I complain about MTV's
shows, and yet I watched them. It was more out of shock
that for the enjoyment of it.
To some people, spending spring break in their hometown sounds like slow. painful tot1ure. I\·e ne\·er been on a
spring break trip. but watching MTV made me really happy
I haven't.
I've always spent my spting breaks at home, taking a
week to get away from the stress of school and work.
Maybe 10 years down the road. I 'll regret the fact that I
never went on a trip with my fiiends and did things I would
never do tmder normal circtunstances.
But after watching what goes on dtuing some people's
spring break trips, I don' t think I will.

• Laura Irvine is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
culki@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
tum
Letters to the editor
to tum WEIU-FM into a laughingstock
- that is, if anyone is still listening. I
for one won't be, though I hope the
ACLU ttmes in for "chapel service."
As a university radio station, WEIUFM should continue to bring musical
culture, in all its variety, to our area
and not replace its current progranlming with a dour, tmimaginative conception of what people in "east cenb-al
Tilinois" want to hear.
If and when this new fonnat is put
into effect, I suggest that it begin witl1
the rea ding of an obituary for WEIUFM - a once great radio station.

Michael Leddy
English professor

WEIU-FM programming
should remain the same
Prompted by Annie Morgan's warning in Friday's edition of The Daily
Eastem News that ''Alternative listen-

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

ing (on WEIU-FM) may soon disap-

pear," I have signed the petition to
"keep WEIU-FM as it now exists - a
cultural beacon for Eastem Illinois
UniYersity and east central Illinois." I
encourage other WEIU-FM listeners to
do so as well. I am told that as of
Saturday. approximately 850 people
had signed the petition.
Why sign it? I have done so
because I listen to WEIU-FM's classical music evety weekday moming and
to its jazz evety aftemoon. I believe
WEIU-FM's classical and jazz programming is one of the things of
which Eas tem can properly boast. We
do it better here tl1an they do it at the
University oflllinois. Many of my students have told me that they are equally passionate about WEIU-FM's student-produced evening programming
of hip-hop/urban. traditional cotmtiy,
folk, bluegrass, blues, world and alternative rock and rolL
I strongly support continuance of
WEIU-FM's CWTent mission. For 15
years WEIU-FM is one of the things
Eastem has been doing exactly right.

Frri McCormick
English professor
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Professor has been through
the ringer and back again
State lawmaker
announces 'cyber'
bill in Senate

Irwin was awarded first 'professor laureate
award,' and distinguished honors faculty award
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
Aftet· only six yea~'S at Eastetn
Bonnie hwin has ah'eady been
through the ropes of univet'Sity set·VIce.
hwin, associate professor of
English and Faculty Senate Chair, has
been at Eastetn since 1994.
She has se1v ed as the chair of
Faculty Senate, the treasurer for
Eastetn's chaptet· of the University
Professionals of Illinois and as the
advisor to the English honorny.
hv.rin also has been awarded the
vety fu'St professor lat11-eate award in
1998 and a distinguished hono1'S faculty aw ard in 1998.
As pmt ofhet· role as English hononuy advisor hv.rin has taken pmt in
marathon 1-eadings v.rith students. She
said the sessions m·e a great time for
her. Last yem· the group read
Boccaccio's "DeCainet·on".
"Aronnd 12 or one in the morning
we get really punchy," hv.rin said.
After: this yea~; howevet; hv.rin
will 1-elinquish her: role as Faculty
Senate Chair and as treasurer for UPI.
She said she plans to nm for an at
laige position on the UPI, but wants

MondaY-_
profile
A \\...!dy series teallDing a pesson oo camplS or in1he city

to step back from her leadeiship roles
so she can focus on her teaching.
hv.rin said her leadership roles have
forced her to teach less.
"I missed teaching," she said. "I'd
like to spend more time v.rith my students and my research."
hv.rin said she has been a member
of Faculty Senate since 1997. She
was vice chair in 1998, chair in 1999.
She said she stepped up into the
leadeiship roles because she wanted
to become more involved.
"I wanted to be more involved, (I)
wanted the opportunity to work v.rith
the new administration," hv.rin said.
hw in graduated from the
Univet"Sity of Califomia at Betkeley
v.rith a PhD in comparative literature.
She completed het· nndetgraduate
and mastet'S degrees thet-e as well.
hv.rin's connection to the Midwest
steinS fium grov.ring up in Wauconda
just outside Chicago. Her father was
transfetred to California just bef01-e
she started high school.
"(Coming to Eastem was) so1t of

,,

_ _ _ __

It's really fun to take people
who aren't English majors
and introduce them to literature.
Bonnie Irwin,
Professor of English and Faculty
Senate Chair

''

like coming home," hv.rin said.
hv.rin is manied to science fiction
writer Ned Huston who has a PhD. in
English from the University of
Kansas.
hv.rin said she likes Eastetn the
most because of it's fiiendly atmosphet"e.
" (Eastem is a) ve1y collegial
school. I really like my colleagues
and students," hwin said. "A lot of
bigget· schools ai"e vety competitive."
hv.rin said her favorite class to
teach is myth and culture, pmtially
because she enjoys teaching genet'al
education coru-ses.
"It's really fun to take people who
m-en't English majo1'S and introduce
thetn to liter:atui-e," she said.

CHICAGO (AP) - A bill
aimed at making threats or
haiassment over the Intetnet a
felony is making its way thmugh
the state Legislature.
"A cybet"Stalking law is needed to ensure w e have the legal
means to pnnish those individuals
who p1-ey on innocent women
and children - the most likely
victims of cybetpredatOI'S," state
Rep. Latll-en Beth Gash, one of
the bill's sponsors, said Sunday.
The bill, also spons01-ed by
Sen. Wendell Jones, has passed
the state House and is now bef01-e
the Senate Rules Committee.
The bill defines " cybet'Stalking" as two sepmate electronically transmitted till-eats - or communications that place a pet'Son
or family metnbet· in "reasonable
apprehension ofhaim."
Gash, D-Highland Park, was
joined at a news conference
Sunday by Dick Devine, the
Cook Connty State's Attorney.
"The Intetnet expands continuously. So nnf01tunately, does the
potential for misuse and fiaud,"
Devine said. "We must be 1-eady
to meet whatevet· challenges may
face us."

Historic flags face
old age, decay

Faculty Senate to review,
announce election results
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate w ill rev iew and accept the
faculty election results at their meeting Tuesday.
The meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in 2504
Buzzard Hall.
Faculty Senate Chair Bonnie Irwin said the election results w ill be announced at the meeting.

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
flags that Illinois soldiers carried into battle druing the Civil
Wru· endru·ed gunfire and
bombs, mud and blood.
Now, the flags that sruvived
the wm· face a new enemy: old
age.
Almost 400 flags fi·om the
Civil Wru· m·e on display in the
state's How lett Building, hanging fi·om staffs in large glass
cases in the " H all of Flags ." But

"(The Faculty Senate has) to approve them
before they' re official," Irwin said.
The meeting w ill be short, as the Faculty Senate
will be attending the State of the Univ ers ity
Address giv en by Pres ident Surles at 3 p.m.
Tues day.
The address w ill be held in the Roberson
Auditorium in Lumpkin Hall. hw in w ill introduce
Surles at the speech.

Eastern Illinois University Theatre

their once-vibrant colo1'S have
faded, and they are bru·e in
patches where paint has fallen
aw ay.
Hist01y buff John Schmale
wants to do something to stop
their slow dete1ioration and
honor those who fought and
died.
"Those flags really have histOile significance, and to the
men who canied them, they left
loved ones dead on the battlefield," said the Mahomet resident. " We have an obligation to
those who did that for us, who
made Ametica the way it is
today. And we haven't done
anything for them."
Schmale, a retired physician
and Civil War enthusiast since
high school, has persuaded Rep.
Rick Wmkel, R-Chmnpaign, to
sponsor legislation establishing
a commission to advise on the
best way to collect, preserve
and display the state's flags and
other trophies of wm·.

If Democrats win
House, minority
members set to
wield new clout
WASHINGTON (AP) - For
New Yolk Rep. Major Ov.•ens, DN.Y, the tet1ninology of war: does
not overstate the alai1n, dismay
and d!-ead that black lawmaket'S
felt when Republicans took contml of the House almost six yea~'S
ago.
"We wet-e shellshocked, simply shellshocked," Owens said.
"We had a nrunbet· of good people poised for leadet'Ship positions, but when we lost the
House, it was ovet: We just lost it
all."
As loyallibetals in a pmty that
had to inch to the political centet·
to w01k v.rith ruling Republicans,
black and othet· min01ity House
members fonnd thetnSelves v.rithout political capital on Capitol
Hill.
That could change if
DemOCiats should v.rin back the
House in the fall election. Few
are anticipating the voting more
eagerly than black lawmakers.

DELIVERY SPECIAL!
1 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
and Qt. of COKE
$8.75

.

Ad v r1

JERRY '" S
PIZZA
&PUB
345 - 2844
of 4th and Lin c o l n

Directed by
Clarence Blanchette

8 p.m. March 23 ,24, 25, 30, 31
3 p.m. March 25
8 p.m. April 1
2 p.m. April i, 2000
in the.Studio
Doudna Fine Arts Center
(h<!rleston, IL
Ptto ne 217-581-3 110
for ticket information and reservations.

S8 Adult, S6 Senior OUzen, S3.SO Student
Group Rates Available!

BEFORE YOU DONATEI
ASK for the
American Red Cross

You know and trust the Red Cross.
The only one allowed to supply blood anywhere!
Others may copy, but they can't deliver like them!
ROTC Longinotti Memorial Blood Drive
Monday, 3 April, 9AM - 7PM.
University Ballroom

To sign up,

CALL sst-6383.
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Commencement not
held this summer
By Julie Bartlow
campJS editor

This year matks the first time a
summer collllllencement v.ill not be
held for graduating students at
Eastem.
The university's Conunencement
Conunittee, with input fi:om the campus collllllunity, including Student
Govenunent, developed a plan to
phase out the smruner commencement in order to enhance the full and
spring ceremonies, said Mark Haines,
director of special events.
Haines said the participation in
smnmer corrunencement w as low.
''It took the university fom· yeat'S to
implement (the cancellation of smnmer collllllencement)," he said.
''Instead of using the money for it, we
will use it to buy new skirting for the
handicapped ramps on spring and full

cornmencements, as well as new cru·peting for the stage."
An estimated 1,600 to 1,700 graduates will pruticipate in spring commencement this yeru·, Haines said.
"(About) 78 to 85 percent of this
munber will actually show up for
cornmencement," he said. "Last full
between 900 and 1,000 students were
to graduate, again the show rate being
between 75 and 85 percent."
Haines said in sUllllller commencements, only 500 to 600 students ru-e eligible to graduate, and the
show rate is only 20 to 30 percent.
':A. lot of people who complete
their deg~-ee requirements think they
won't get their diploma for· this smnmer;• he said. "But we mail their
diploma to them and if they want a
ceremony, they't-e mor-e than welcome to patticipate in fall cornmencement"

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

Steppin to a different beat
Jamie Skraba, a junior speech communications major, and La'Shon Cannon, a junior English major, step with canes during their
performance at the 5th annual Ebony and Ivory Step Show Sunday afternoon in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

'Run for the Spring of it' to help Leukemia society
By Julie Bartlow
campus editor
The Student Allllillli Association v.ill sponsor the first

nmlwalk marathon called "Run for the Spring of It."
Anyone can sign up for the 5K run to be held April 15, said
Tracie Rojas, coordinator of fitness and president of the Student
Allllillli Association.
"It v.ill strut at 11 a.m. in the (Student Recreation) Centet~" she

said. "Free body fat testing will begin at this time fu"St, then an
aerobics instructor w ill wann evetyone up ... Ths will be t-eal
short, just to get evetyone 's herut rate going."
The 5K run, which is 3.1 miles, w ill begin at Lantz
Gynmasimn and v.ill go to Cannan Hall, Rojas said.
" When you sign up you get a fi-ee T-shitt and refi-eshments
and food will be held afterwards (in the rec center)," she said.
Rojas said evetyone does not have to nm, they can walk if
they choose to.

"1het-e is a $10 1-egistration fee, and all proceeds go to the
Illinois Chapta· of the Leukemia Society," she said.
Rojas said she crune up with the idea of" Run for the Sptmg
oflt."
':Anyone can sign up at the rec center or call me at 581-2820,"
she said. ''If all goes well this year, w e v.ill have it again next
year."
The deadline to sign up for the 5K tun is Friday, Rojas said.

Research project to chase away fears, provide treatment
By Dar'Keith Lofton
Staff writer

Afraid of spidet'S?
Eastem
Psychology
Depattment m ay have a cm·e for
that.
The deprutment has began a
research project that w ill focus on

a person's fear of small animals
and insects .
" This project is a lot different
than most," said clinical psychology graduate , Sarah Ken'ick. " It
also involves treatment that w ill
hopefully help a person overcome
their fear."
Kenick explained the treatment

will begin by having the patient be
exposed to the creatm·e they are
fearful of.
" The person will ah·eady be
told what the day 's therapy would
be," Ken'ick said. " For exrunple, if
a person has a feru· for spiders, they
w ould (be) put inside a room that
will have the spider inside. When

they began to feel uncomfortable,
they can choose w hether to postpone or stop the therapy."
A simi lar project w as done
before by a faculty member on a
young boy w ho had a feru· of crickets. After receiving treatment, the
boy w as no longer afraid.
The research team has been

meeting w ith two students w ho ru·e
interested in getting treated for
their feru· of sp iders, and therapy
w ill begin soon.
Students w ho are interested in
the project or want ftuther information can contact Ken'ick at 9485612 or superv ising professor,
Kevin Jones, at 581 -2127.

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE!

FREE REFILL an Popcom & Soft Dnnks!

American Marketing Association Blood Drive
Monday, March 27, 2000
MLK Union, Untversity Ballroom
11:00 am to 5:00 pm
Erin Snx;kovlch R
4:10 7:00 9:55
The Next Best Thing R

5:00 7:20 9:45
Mission To Mars PG

4:30 7:30 10:00
Romeo Must Ole R

3:50 6:40 9:20
Whatever It Takes PG 13
4:20 6:50 9:10
The Wllole Nine Yards R
5:20 7:50 10:05
Final Destination R
4:40 7:40 10:10
Here On Earth PG 13
450 7:10 9:40

Here on Earth

·---~

'

n Roberts
Julia

r~ovich lliJ
roc

FREE REFILl. an PopC4m &Soft D~nks!

To make an appointment or for more information,
contact Ben Forney@ 345-9179 or
cubmf3@pen.eiu.edu
Conununity 131o o d Services of THino1s
Regional H~alth Re~uurc~ Cente1·
1 - &oo- z 17-01 vr.. or :> 4 5 -3257

Help save ~he l i ves of pa-t ienTS' in This cornmuntTy! CommuniTy B lood Services of
l:tlir"o is is ~he SOLE supplier of blood ard blood produc-ts 'to Sarah Bush Lincoln
Heahh CenTer , Carle F'ounda"t i on HoSf'i "tol ond P:-oveno Covenat'l~ Medical Cent-er.
We a lso resource share. wiTh other a.reas of need, especially ~he Chicago area.

Hurry up...
advertise with the Daily Eastern News!
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Bock speaking
Women's retreat to show
contest held today how to take time for self
By Branden Delk
Activities editor

Speech conununications majors
will present their speech talents
today at the ninth-annual Bock
Public Speaking Contest.
The contest's preliminary round
will be held at 7 p.m. in Coleman
Hall.
The round will feature 25 speakers giving a six to eight-minute persuasive speech of their choice
before a panel ofjudges, said Doug
Bock, the contest's sponsor and
chair of the speech conununication
department.
Bock said the speakers will be
judged on their speeches content,
organization and delivery. The top
six speakers will advance to the

finals, which are scheduled to be
held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Roberson Auditorium in LUlllpkin
Hall.
The winner of the contest will
receive a $300 cash award and have
their name engraved in a plaque
that will be displayed in the speech
communication office. The second
place winner will receive $200 and
third place $100, a press release
stated.
"When students do their best,
they should be awarded in the fonn
of a prize," Bock said.
Bock said he sponsors the contest because he believes in both the
power of public speaking and
Eastem students. He believes a contest will help challenge and
enhance students speech skills.

By Branden Delk
Activities editor

A women's retreat this week
will teach female students how to
take time out for themselves.
The retreat will be held at 9 p.m.
Tuesday in the Copa Room of
Carman Hall and is sponsored by
the female resident assistants of
Carman Hall in conjunction with
Women's History and Awar·eness
Month.
The event will focus on ways to
get relaxed without leaving your

residence hall or room, a press
release stated.
Amy Price, Taylor's Hall residence hall counselor, will show students how they can take time out of
each day for themselves and why
they need to, said Erin Tepen, prograrn plarmer.
"The retreat is about teaching
yourself to celebrate you and how
to take a retreat in at least five minutes of every day," Tepen said.
Tepen said there ar·e three types
of retreats. She said there are long
retreats that can last up to two to

three days, mini-retreats that can be
10 minutes, and a retreat with others.
Tepen said she thinks the retreat
is very thought provoking and
insightful and helps students find
the time for themselves beyond the
hectic schedule of school.
"(The retreat) is important for
female students because I don't
think we make it a general rule to
take time for ourselves," she said.
"You should take time for yourself,
so you're not pressured into being
someone you're not."

Speech to discuss women's
Dr. Suess holds the role in higher education
key for students
By Branden Delk
Activities editor

By Branden Delk
Activities edb

Students looking for the key to
success may find it in the pages of a
Dr. Seuss book.
A workshop titled "Dr. Seuss On
Success," will focus on how students
drive for success, and its pitfulls corresponds with the Dr. Seuss book
"Oh, The Places You'll Go."
The workshop v.ill be held at 7
p.m. today in the Effingham Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
David Onestak, Counseling
Center coordinator, will present the
workshop and explore the lessons of
life and the key to success in the

book.
Onestak said he carne up with the
idea for the workshop when, after
reading the book to his daughter, he
realized it had an adult perspective
college students should hear about.
"Dr. Seuss wrote his books for
adults to read to children," Onestak
said.
Onestak believes success is a
major factor prompting students to
come to college. He said the workshop isn't just about academic success, and there is a broad level where
success is concerned.
"Students' needs for social and
personal success really keeps them
here semester after semester," he
said.

Pope visits sacred

Administration editor

tor is controlled by Israel but
claimed by Palestinians as the
capital of a future Palestinian
state.
At the Western Wall, regarded
as the Jews' holiest place, the 79year-old pontiff shuffled slowly
forw ard and held a trembling
hand to the massive stones, then
moved his lips in murmured
prayer.
Echoing the tradition of
observant Jews who customarily
tuck notes between the yellowed
blocks, he placed in a niche a
copy of an address he made earlier this month in Rome expressing
profound sorrow over Christians'
past persecution of Jews.

Cole is a presidential distinguished professor of anthropology,
women's studies and AfricanStudies at Emory University. She
also was the frrst female AfricanAmerican president of Spellman
College for 10 year·s.
"She is an advocate for people
of color and for women," she said.
Glennon stressed the importance of student attendance at the
speech.
"I hope (the audience) will get a
better feeling of how education is
at (Eastern) and outside of ow·
school," she said. " (The speech)
will open things up and give a us a
sense of the world."

State of University to be given
Tuesday in annual address
By Shauna Gustafson

sites to three faiths
JERUSALEM
(AP)
Crowning his Holy Land pilgrimage, Pope John Paul II sank to his
knees Sunday at the traditional
site of Christ's resun·ection, journeyed to Judaism's most sacred
shrine and stood on the hilltop
revered by Muslims as the spot
where the Prophet Mohammed
ascended into heaven.
Treading on ground sacred to
all three faiths in the ancient confines of Jerusalem's walled Old
City, the stooped, white-robed
pontiff appealed for peace and
reconciliation. But he was
reminded again and again of
competing claims to sovereignty
over the city, whose eastern sec-

A speech via satellite will touch
on the subject of women in higher
education today at noon in the
Char·leston!Mattoon Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The speech titled "Women's
Voices: Imagining Ourselves in the
21st Century" will be presented by
Johnnetta B. Cole. She will speak
to Eastern and other universities
from the University of Minnesota.
The speech is a part of the
"Women's Lives, Women's Voices,
Women's Solutions" National

Teleconference and will include a
moderated panel and independent
panel on Wednesday.
Cole's speech will focus on
women in higher education, in college and as administrators moving
outside of the home, said Ivy
Glennon, head of the Women's
Advocacy Council. She said the
speech will be followed by a panel
where Eastern students, faculty and
staff can ask questions to panelists
located all throughout the country.
"It's an honor to have (Cole) be
able to speak to us," Glennon said.
"We still don't have a lot of integration of women's history and the
more we have, the better."

Eastern President Carol Surles will give her frrst
State of the University Address Tuesday.
The speech will be held at 3 p .m. in the

Roberson Auditorium in Lumpkin Hall.
Surles will update the Eastem community on
progress that has been made in the last year and
how she thinks the university is heading in the
futw·e .
There will be a reception following the address.

Ryan attacks Springfield paper
SPRINGFIELD
(AP)
Governor Ryan is criticizing the
media again over its coverage of
the state's licenses-for-bribes scandal.
Just days after blasting the
media in a speech in Kankakee, the
governor took issue with the
(Springfield) State-Jownal Register
in a letter to the newspaper's editor
published Sunday.
Ryan says a recent editorial
wasn 't fair or accurate when report-

ing allegations that employees of
then secretary of state Ryan sold
licenses to unqualified truck drivers.
"Omitted fi:om this and many
other articles were several key
points," Ryan wrote.
Among other things, he says his
staff cooperated with the FBI and
tried to initiate several undercover
stings to catch employees in the act.
Ryan also says one employee
accused of putting $80,000 into his

campaign fund was fired, even after
an FBI investigation failed to produce any char-ges.
Ryan took issue with the editorial's contention that he's been critical of secretary of state employees
who've cooperated with federal
investigators.
"We have no way of responding
to those accusations, yet in this
atrnosphere, wwarned sources ar·e
good enough to get on the air or in
print."
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Applications available in
the orientation and
Student Life offices.
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For rent

For rent

For rent

$$ 1,000 $$ Fundraiser. No effort.
Big Money!! No investment. Work
with your friends! Get a free tshirt too!! Call Sue at 1-800-8087442 ext. 104 .
3/27
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ting stressing community integrated living.
Now hiring FT/PT
evenings, weekends, and morning
positions. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston;
345-3552.

each for 2. 10 month lease. Near
campus. 348-0288.

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals,
345-7286.
00
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Clean 2 Br apts. for the next year
beginning the 1st of June 2000.
$400 and up, water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
No pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656.
00

WORKERS• Job includes shoveling, laying brick, stone, etc.
Starting pay $6.50 with opportunity for raises. References and valid
driver's license required. For
application form, call Franklin
Landscaping at 345-2683.

Farm Hill. Experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906.
4/4
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incl.
Health/ life/dental/401 K.
Apply at 521 7th St. in Charleston,
or 4555 US Highway 45 (South
Lakeland Blvd). EOE. Thank you
for helping me!
- - - - - . . . , - - - - - - , - -4/1 4
Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one local reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for
right person. Live in or out. please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

-----------,--------3/27
Driver needed for evening hours.
Apply in person at Hong Kong
House. 1505 18th St.

~=:-::c~-::::-:--==---:---:-3/27

GET PAID TO GET A TAN! Need
lifeguards with current certification. Pays well above minimum
wage. Drug-free environment.
•Apply @ 1480 Douglas.
3/27
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near Terre Haute hiring counselors, lifeguards, cook, and nurse
positions
for
summer.
Competitive salaries, beautiful
setting, rewarding experience with
children. Call Camp Manager at
800-232-0104.
___________________3/29
Nursery worker needed to care for
infants and toddlers at Disciples of
Christ Christian Church (13982
Old State Road, Charleston).
Sundays 9•00 am until 11•30 am.
$20.00/Sunday. To apply contact
Rev. Rebecca Turner at 345-3003.

--------=-~---------3/30

Human Performance Lab needs
test subjects for research• 1pklday
smokers, smokers that have quit
in the last 6 months, smokers that
have quit in last 3 months, and
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call
Heath-348-788 1 for Apt.
.,....-------,----------:=-3/31
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr. for part-time,
$6.75 for full time positions in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
for
FT
incl.
package
HealthllifeldentaV401K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd. ) in
Mattoon. EOE
.,--.,-------------------3/31
Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmental
disabilities in a group home set-

~--~-=--------~3~1

HOME. Earn an extra $500 $1500 PIT per mo. $2000- $4000
FIT. Call 1-800-765-2324.

..,.---~-------4"

Gunner Sue's is looking for
Quality Part-time cooks-$6.00/hr.
plus tips. Must be 18 or older.
Must be available immediately for
nights and weekend shifts. Must
be available through summer
semester at least. Apply in person after 3 pm, South Rt. 45
Mattoon.
4ff
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INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT. 2434, SAM - 9PM, 7 DAYS
fds, inc.

4/7
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INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINT ENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NE
EXP. NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT. 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc,

--=~-==----------------4/7

ATIENTION• Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FT/PT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefits for FT.
Life, Helath, Dental, 401K, paid
vacations/sick days. No experience needed, paid training and
certification program. Starting
salaries•
CNA's/ Habilitation
Aides...$8/hr plus an extra .50/hr
for
perfect
attendance,
Programmers...$6.75/hr, Activity
A i des . . . $6.75 / hr ,
Janitors . .. $6.40 / h r,
Housekeepers...$6.40/hr, Apply at
738 18th Street Charleston, IL.
EOE
. . , . - - - - - - - - -4/14
Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with disabilities at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's, habilitation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid
training. Excellent benefits pkg.

-----------:-::---~~4/1 5

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.

----~----------~4/20

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781255-2012.
.,--:-:-:------...,----4121
$ 1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call202-452-5942.

----,.----------=----5/1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at • CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
5/1

For rent
House for 6 or 7 students. 1 block
north of Polk St. 6 bedroom, CIA,
OW, off street parking. Available
June 15th. $ 1,650 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.

--------------....,~--3/29

--=~-------------3/30

1 Bedroom Apartments Available
April 1st. Call for details. 3456533.

--~--~--------~3130

Furnished single apartment. Close
to campus. Quiet neighborhood.
Beginning Fall Semester. $292 per
month. 345-7678.

------------~~~~30

Unique apartments. 1&2 BD, furnished, close to campus. 3455088.

-------=--------~~31

Larger Victorian House. Great
location with lots of room. Partially
furnished 6 -7 bedrooms, 2
kitchens, 3 baths, washer/dryer
available. 10 month lease. Call
345-5088.

-----------.,----~~1

Close to campus. Fall 2000. 4
bdrm, w/d, trash included. Quiet
neighborhood. No parties. No
pets. 345-5037.
~1
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FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826

-=-=-=-=~---------4/12

PRIORITIZE your needs• modern,
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR
apt for 3 @ $170 plus util. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
Broker.

-=----=-=------~-----4/14

UGLY 2BR House for 2. Affordable,
close, works good. 345-4489, C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

-:-::----.,...----~--,------4/14

1 BR Apts for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Street C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
=-------=------------4/14
2BR Apts for 2. Modern bldg. From
$420 mo. Low util; CATV incl. 3454489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

-=--~---=--==---=---:-::-...,..---4/14

Available August . 3 Bedroom
new duplex 2 blocks from campus. Includes washer/dryer, central air, heat. Trash paid 3/$300
each or 4/$250 each. 2009 11th
St. 348-1067.

PRIME LOCATION 4BR for 4 persons. Roomy, 1.5 bath, good condition, deck. NO parties/no pets.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.

------------...,..---::-~3/29

Only a few 1 bedroom apartments
left. Off street parking, water, and
trash furnished. 11 1/2 month
lease. $350.00 per month. 3453554 or 345-1266.

Large 1 bedroom loft. Furnished
for 2 people. Close to Buzzard .
Available Fall 2000. Very clean.
345-5088.
____________________3/29

-----,----,----,....,...,..,-----00
Now leasing for fall2000, several1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

::------,--~-----...,..00

~---~-------~------4/21

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease.
1017 Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746.

=~---------~----~3/29

ROOM FURNISHEDAPTS.AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 345-2231.
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Sublessors
1 or 2 sublessors needed May-Aug

2000 b" 2 bedroom apartment on 7th
St. Rent negdiable. Call 348-5234.

.---------=---~7

Sublessor(s) needed May-August.
Two bedrooms. Furniture avaiable.
LJtjities paid. $470.00/month. Cal

Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for FaiVSpring, $230 mo.
Utilities incl. Intercession/Summer,
$200 mo. Utilities incl. Large
House fully turn, AIC, 1 Blk from
Union. Pat Novak (630) 789-3772
E-mail TRISHNOevenings.
VAK@aol.com.

Summer Sublessor NEEDED! Any or
all rnot"fu;. Own bedroom, furnished,
washer/dryer. $200'mo. 348-6316.
3/30
Su_blessors
_____needed
_____b"
___
'00.
2.,.....,.

: - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt. Avail Aug., clean,
good loc, No Pets, 345-7286

2 bedrooms, $23&'month. Cal 3451346.

--------..,.-,.-----=-00
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , . . .00
Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
Fall 2000,
furnished Apts.
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000

--------------=----0.0

Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
Lincolnwood Pinetree
2000.
Apartments. Call 345-6000.

348-6629.

.---------=~~-~
Sum
~mer

-----,---------~~1

2 or 3 sublessors Needed for 2
Bedroom Apartrnert b" May-Aug. '00.
Rert negotiable. 348-9264.
.,....--------,-~~~1

Sublessa(s)neededbr1 BDApt. May

15-August. Near campus. Furniture
available. Rent $340/mo. Cal 348-

5162

.,....------------,--4"

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished, AIC,
and garage. $25(Ymo'ped 080. 3457710.

4128

------------~----00

Summer and yearly. 2 bedroom,
2 bath. Close to campus. Call
348-5032

Roommates

-=-=--=--~------~------00

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
NON-SMOKER FOR 2000-2001 b
share hoose OOse to campus v.1th six
other Bnales. Call Angie, Lee, or
Sandie. 345-0008.

STORAGE UNITS starting at
$35 per month. Wiii-Stor 3457286.

------------------~0. 0

Attention cat lovers!!
Limited
number of 2 BD furnished apts.
available for Fall. Stop by or call
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 3456000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

--------------...,..--~~7

Roommate needed for 00-01.
Furnished apa1ment, cbse to caJlllUS,
across from Dornilos. PossNty b
l"lale o.vn room. Cal 348-5290.

___________________

4~

CampusClips

---~-----------4/14

Nice one bedroom apartment
close to campus, private parking,
10 month lease, no pets, deposits
required. J.P. Furlong, Realtor
345-8600 .
BEST VALUE! Girls only! 2 bedroom furnished apartment. $250

Apartments just being built.
Available Fall. Renting for $550/mo.
for 2 people. 117 W Polk St. 3487746.

EARTH weekly meeting tonight at 7:00pm. in 101
Coleman. All are welcome.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No d ips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space .
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Panthers suffer disappointing road losses
Men's tennis team losses momentum after outdoor match, losing both meets indoors
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

Eastem's men's tennis team had a disappointing weekend as it lost two matches on
the road.
After opening the spring season with a 70 victory over Tennessee State, the Panthers
(1 -2, 1-0) were looking to use this past
weekend to gain some momentum against
non-conference opponents before they
entered into the heart of their Ohio Valley
conference schedule.
Unfortunately that was not the case for
the Panthers as they lost to WisconsinGreen Bay 7-0 on Friday before falling to
Northem Iowa 5-2 Satmday.

After practicing outdoors all week, the
men's team played both meets indoors and
the adjustment caused slight problems for
the team.
Despite the 7-0 loss to UWGB, the
Panthers did have some close matches as
No. 3 player Matt Sadler lost his match 7-5
and 6-4, while No.4 Jason Braun lost 6-1,
7-6.
On the doubles side, Sadler and Kyle
White lost an 8-6 decision.
"We didn't play om best match verses
Green Bay," head coach Michael Hunt said.
"We didn't seem ready to play."
Saturday the Panthers lost to Northem
Iowa 5-2.
The match stmted much the smne as the

Wisconsin match did, with all three doubles
team losing.
The bright spots for Eastem were No. 1
player Lukasz Pluta, who defeated his
opponent 6-3 and 6-2, and No. 6 Sergey
Mimov, who defeated his opponent 6-2 and
6- 1.
"We had a talk in between the doubles
and singles and the guys came out in the
singles and showed a lot of intensity despite
losing," Hunt said.
"It was the most intensity I have seen the
guys play with all year."
Following the losses, the Panthers will
have only a day of rest before traveling to
Vincennes, Ind., for a meet at 6 p .m. tonight
against the Trailblazers.

The Trailblazers, despite being a junior
college, may be one of the tougher opponents the Panthers will face this year.
"Vincennes is always one of the top tv.ro
or three Juco teams in the countries," Hunt
said.
"They always send a lot of players on to
Division I schools."
Vincennes finished last year with a third
place showing in the NJCAA Division II
national toummnent, and this fall they were
ranked fifth in the nation for NJCAA
schools.
"They have a lot of talent, but if we come
out with the same intensity that we came
out with during singles of Northem Iowa,
then we will be fine," Hunt said.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
Roommates

Personals

Third roommate needed for offcampus two-story house. $240
plus utilities I mo. Call 217-4426507.

Congratulations Sarah Skala and
Lynn Fornoff of Delta Zeta on
being named Who's Who Among
College Students.

--------------~4/10

~----.,.-~--~----~3~7

Need 1 female roommate for 20002001. Nice house on 2nd St. $295/
Month. Smoking preferred. Own
bedroom. Call581 -3869.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4~8

Are you in charge of ordering TShirts or Party Favors for your
organization? Visit our website
www.prographicssportswear.com
for thousands of ideas.

For sale

Seventy percent of college students do NOT drink and drive. It's
not safe....it's not smart! Choose
a designated driver before you go
out!!!

Doonesbury

BV GARRY TRUDEAU

~------~-~~3~8

1992 Saturn Coupe. 5 speed, air,
power moon roof, & more. 75,000
miles, great fuel economy. $5,900
OBO. Call234-7667.

~------------------~3~1

1991 Mustang Convertable, VS,
loaded, great condition. $6,300
OBO. Call234-7667.

--------~3~1

Services offered

~------~-------~3~1

Did you know that unconscious or
semi-conscious people that cannot be awakened, after consuming alcohol, could have alcohol
poisoning. Take responsibility for
your friends....if they cannot be
awakened....don't leave them
alone....GET HELP!

Doonesbury Flashbacks

~~~---~~------~3~1

RESUME FRUSTRATION? If you
have it written, I will print your information. Or we can set up an interview to prioritize and promote your
personal data. All resume information is confidential. Call p.s.
Franklin 345-2683.

3m

A__N__N..,o=-u--N-C:-:E""M-,E""N-:T::-:S""'?- IN- VITATIONS? CERTIFICATES? Are the
formal printers sooo expensive??
Call p.s. Franklin for personalized
service. Small orders are our specialty. 345-2683.

--------~3~7

It's NOT true that college students
drink their college careers away.
In fact, 83% of college students
use alcohol less than one time a
week.

~---~~-------=--~3~1

Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan.
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 3488263.
00

The DEN

classifieds

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

can work for you

Lost & Found
Men's watch found between the
Union and McAfee. Call 581 -2474
to claim.

Your options:

-------------~3~7

Helpwanted
For rent
Sublessor(s) needed
Roomrnate(s) needed
Lost&Found
Travel
Armouncements
Personals
Services offered
Rides offered
Wanted

2 keys found on ground between
Taylor and 4th St. Claim at Student
Publications in Buzzard Hall.

--------~3~7

Announcements
Pink
Panther
Tryouts.
Informational meeting March 28
9:00pm Arcola/Tuscola Room
Union. Tryouts Saturday, April 1 at
8:00am. Questions? Call Dr.
Marlow at 6381.

3m
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Schwinn and Giant. Large
Selection and Low Prices! Shop
and compare T-F 9:00-5:30pm.
Sat. 9:00-Noon. Oakleys Bike
Shop. 2601 Marshall in Mattoon.

-,.....---,---,.....~--------~3~1

HELLO DAVE playing at Gunner
Buc's Tuesday, March 28. Touring
nationally with the NADAS, two
bands, one ticket. Tickets now at
Poss. 4th St., Sound Source,
Mattoon, Gunner Bucs and also
available at the door. Over 21
show, So. Rt. 45, Mattoon.

---.,.---,-----------40

A Chicago land tradition authentic
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99 Only
at Marty's.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'00

Don't wait...
Call581-2812
to place an ad

TODAY!!

lOA
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Softball team gets swept in Iowa tourney
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
The Panther softball team finished 0-4 at
the University of Iowa Toumament this
posting
losses
to
w eekend,
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Creighton, and Iowa.
After suffering a 10-2loss to UW-Green
Bay and a 5-4 loss to Creighton, the
Panthers (8-18, 2-0) moved into Sunday's
final game, but didn't come out out any
more successful with a 3-2loss to the No. 16
Hav.•keyes. The Panthers then moved into a
consolation game against UWGB and came
up shmt 4-0.
In the final consolation game, Eastem
managed to hold off UW-Green Bay until
late in the fifth inning where UWGB managed to squeeze in a run and followed with
three more tuns in the fowth inning while
continuing to hold the Panthers to a scoreless game.
"A couple breaks, a couple calls and the
result is different," head coach Lloydene
Searle said. "We did a very good job against
vety good competition. The pitching and the

Gut
from Page 12
deficit, trailing 15-2.
Eastem did have its chances as the
Panthers had 13 hits on the afternoon
but also left 13 nmners on base.
Schmitz had to do some lineup shuffling Saturday as the team's leadoff
hitter and centerfielder Bob
VanHoorebeck went down with a
severe ankle sprain in the fifth inning
of Saturday's second game.
"I think Bobby going down hurts
us, but hopefully he'll be ready again
by next weekend," Schtnitz said of
VanHoorebeck, who leads the team
in hits and is CWl'elltly hitting .345.
"It's another injwy and it's really not
good timing."
One bright spot for the Panthers
came fi:om senior first baseman Matt
Marzec who upped his average to
.277 with a fow·-hit effot1 Sunday
after struggling in a slwnp for the past
several games.
''He's another guy that's had a bad
back and hasn't been swing the bat
well," Schmitz said of Marzec, the
1998 OVC Player ofthe Year, "Itlooks
like he's really hitting well now and
swinging the bat with some authority,
which is a really positive sign for us."
The Panthers did manage to ride
the Thoroughbreds around the track a
few times in the second game
Saturday on their way to a 12-6 nightcap win. Southpaw Nick Albu (1-1,
6.60 ERA) picked up the v.rin for the
Panthers in his 2 and 2/3 innings of
relief wOJk. Albu, a sophomore fi'Om
Rolling Meadows, came on in the
fowth inning for statter Pete Mattin
who allowed tht-ee tuns on tht-ee hits

battety were just outstanding. The bad news
was we had some uneamed tuns. We made
some mistakes and they cost us a couple of
runs at key times."
Although Eastem had eight hits at bat,
none were able to amount to a tun, leaving
six Panthers on base. Freshman Kristen
Becker pitched for Eastem and allowed six
hits while striking out two.
Earlier Sunday, Eastem rounded out tournament play against Iowa to determine who
continued on to the championship game.
Senior Sara DeLaere pitched an en·orless
game allowing three tuns and four hits, but
Hawkeye pitchers Liz Dennis and Kelly
Zeilstra combined to hold the Panthers to
just two tuns, causing Eastem to lose 3-2.
" It was a very good game against a topranked team," Searle said. "A couple of calls
right down to the wire kept us from winning,
but in close games you can't blame the
umps. It just seemed like Iowa got the home
field advantage."
Iowa opened the game with a tun in the
first inning and followed with two more in
the third inning to lead 3-0 over Eastem. The

while walking five in 3 and 1/3 innings
worth or wotk. Albu also allowed
tht·ee runs willie giving up seven hits.
Freshman rightfielder Brian
Nickell (.348 avg.) went 2-for-3 in
the game while MatL:ec was 2-for-4.
Freshtnan designated hitter Nolan
Cork (.250 avg.) added an RBI single
while VanHoorebeck hustled out and
RBI double.
Eastern also had its chances to
come away with a win in Saturday's
first contest. Panther ace John Latson
(1-3, 3.41 ERA) had a solid outing,
giving up five runs while scattering 10
hits, but a wild pitch and a costly en'Or
are what sealed the game for Mwl'ay.
Senior catcher Andy Haines collected tht-ee of the Panthers five hits in
that gatne with the other two base
knocks coming fi'Om VanHoorebeck
and senior leftfielder Keith Laski.
Although the Panthers dropped
two out of the three conference
gatnes this weekend, they are still in
si.milat· shape to where they were last
season.
"Last year we were 3-3 (in the
OVC) at this time and this year we
are 2-3," Schmitz said. "Some teatns
in the leaeoue are off to a little better
statts this yeat·, but it's still em·ly."
Despite the disappointing weekend, Schtnitz still believes his team is
good shape considering that
VanHoorebeck, Cwry and Kelley are
all flying to come back fi'Om injuries.
"We told the guys you have to
realize we're still competing without
some of our big horses," he said.
"We just have to put it behind us
while realizing we still have some
things to wotk on," Schtnitz said.
"How they respond to a weekend like
this will really mean a lot."

Panthers managed to hold the Hawkeyes
tht·oughout the game, posting two tuns late
in the sixth inning to trail by one.
Both Melissa Slama and Lindsay
Klockenga were the only two of nine that
advanced to base and resulted in a run, with
Klockenga and pinch tunner Jennifer Herber
providing the only runs for Eastem.
Neither Iowa nor Eastem were able to get
results in the seventh inning, leaving Eastem
at a loss by one run.
"The girls are really statt ing to play well
and we are playing some vety good softball
and that only helps the team when we start
playing conference games," Searle said.
"The improvement has been huge. We outhit Iowa 9-4 and that really puts us in perspective. Sara pitched an outstanding game,
holding them to ow· only fom hits."
Satw·day didn't give Eastem the needed
momentum as they opened the toumament
play against undefeated UWGB. The game
opened in the third inning, with UW-Green
Bay rallying for three tuns off two doubles.
After freshman Kristen Becker was
replaced on the mound by Jennifer Green,

Eric Wolters/ Staff photographer
Senior leftfielder Keith Laski follows through on a swing in Sunday's 15-5 loss to Murray State. Laski would go on to finish hitless in the contest.

TEACHER PI.ACEIIENT IMY
Wednesday, March 29, 2000
MLK J r. University Union Ballrooms & Walkway

I I :00 A.M.-6:00P.M.
Over 170 school d istricts will be participating. Listed below ar e just a
few of t hose schools (for a complete list, visit our web site www.jobsrv.eiu.edu) :

Now t hat you

21- maybe you

can learn t o dress right . HA HA!
Love always, t he girls on 1"!

Beting Strait School District. Alaska
Atlanta Public Schools. Georgia
State o f Ha,vaii Dept. of Education
Bloomington School District 87, Illinois
Champaign C.U.S.D. #4, Jllinois
Chicago Public Schools. lllinois
Galesburg C.U.S.D. ~205, Illinois
Kankakee Area Special Ed Coop. Illinois
Rockford Public Schools, lllioois
Springfield School District l86. Illinois
Urbana School District#l 16, Illinois

UWGB came back again in the sixth inning
to post three more tuns to lead Eastem 6-0.
The seventh inning ended Eastem's hopes of
coming back into the game as UWGB
gained their seventh tun fi·om a single to
right field, which was followed by third
baseman Erin Bamharst's hometun to right
field which eamed tht·ee RBis.
Although the Panthers now trailed 10-0,
they put two tuns on the boards before the
end with pinch tunners Can-i.e Ninness and
Herber giving Eastem its only two runs.
Ninness pinch ran for Jones's base hit and
Carissa Friedewald eamed an RBI as Herber
crossed the plate.
"Even though we made a few physical
mistakes, I still feel we backed our pitchers
real well and crune back well right after
those plays," Searle said. " It would be one
thing if we were playing our smrut est ball,
hitting the ball om bes t and still coming up
a run shy, but we haven't peaked yet and we
still have room to grow."
Eastern will continue its season
Wednesday with its home opener in a double
header against Southern Illinois.

hldianapOiis Public Schools, Indiana
Muscatine. Community School Dist., lowa
Garden City Public Schools, Kansas
Baltimore City Public School SysLcm, Maryland
Omaha f'u blic Schools, Nebraska
Clark County School District, Nevada
Albuquerque Publi"C Schools, New Mexico
Yonkers Public Schools. New Yorl<
Columbus Public Schools, Ohio
Houston I. S.D.. Texas
Fairfax County Public Schools, Virginia

Prepare your resumes NOWII
Career Servi ces sss Rm.

13

581-2412

Programs listing participating dist ricts and their
vacancies are available at Career Services!

After reading
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Cubs, Mets open in Tokyo
TOKYO (AP) - Mike Piazza
took one look at the left-field wall
and took aim. At a cozy 31 7 feet
fi·om home plate, it made for an
easy target.
The New York Mets and
Chicago Cubs saw a lot to like
about the Tokyo Dome, where
they'll open the major league season Wednesday night. Especially
the sluggers.
"The ball flies, at least when
Mike hits it," Mets teanunate Todd
Zeile said.
Most players got their first peek
at the 50,000-seat ballpark dwi.ng
workouts Sunday. To some, the
place playfully nicknamed the "Big
Egg" seemed pretty foreign.
Two rows of benches in the
dugout. Black ditt on the pitcher's
mound, brown di1t around the
bases. A chain-link fence for a
backstop. No warning track.
And that was before the Seibu
Lions and Tokyo Giants claimed
the field for an exhibition game.
They set up side-by-side cages for
batting practice, and inside them
catchers sat on wooden benches.
Later, a rookie wearing No. 122
walked past.
"You don't see that ve1y often,"
observed Joe McEwing of the
Mets.
Others found the park more
familiar.
"You look up at that puffy, white

roof and see those blue seats and it
looks just like the Metrodome,"
said Cubs pitcher Rick Aguilera,
who spent most of his career in
Minnesota.
"The only thing missing were
the homer hankies," he said.
And, like the Metrodome, it's
loud. A few thousand fans, most of
them kids, watched the workouts
and screamed - "Sign, please" for autographs.
The decibel level was doubled
by an announcer standing on the
dugout roof with a hand-held
microphone, collllllenting on the
festivities. Most Japanese games
feature lively cheerleaders, too.
"There is a noise factor here,"
said Mets manager Bobby
Valentine, who managed Chiba
Lotte in the Japanese league in
1995.
Piazza created a huge stir when
he strolled over to the third-base
stands to oblige the children.
Japanese players traditionally do
not sign autographs. The chance to
get a souvenir from Piazza,
extremely popular in this counny
since his days of catching Hideo
Nomo with the Dodgers, made him
a bigger hit.
Even the man who stitches players' names and numbers onto the
Mets jerseys was busy signing.
"I'm a nobody, but I'm wearing
a Mets jacket and they think I'm a

player," Russ Gompers said. "Hey,
it makes the kids happy. You see
their faces? Eve1yone's smiling."
Piazza took part in an all-star
tour to Japan after the 1996 season
and hit .429 with two home runs in
seven games. Before this trip, he
assw·ed his teanunates they'd enjoy
the experience.
"Everyone was kind of apprehensive at first because they didn't
know how it was going to twn out,"
he said. "But it's been great."
"It's fun for us. It's a different
kind of sp1ing n'aining." said Mets
third baseman Robin Ventura. "I
think everyone is pleasantly surprised."
The Mets and Cubs finish their
exhibition season on Monday and
Tuesday, taking twns playing Seibu
and the Tokyo Giants. Then they
stait a two-game series against each
other.
Sanuny Sosa is still the most
popular player on this visit, and
fans cheered his eve1y swing, catch
and throw during the workout. He
responded by throwing them packs
of v.•ristbands.
Sosa was the MVP of an all-star
tour to Japan after the 1998 season,
hitting .481 with three homers and
10 RBis. He did not hit many balls
over the wall during Sunday's practice - then again, the Cubs had
an'ived from their 18-how· n'ip the
previous night.
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CNC Slandings
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Temessee Tedl ().2
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ON THIS DAY
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1942 - Joe Lais at Abe
Siral in 1he sixlh ram at Maison
$cJJ<Ie Gadel1 1o retlin 1he ..ml
~llle.

1945 - Cl<lalmla Mil. beatN't'U 4945 u toe NCAA OOSI<elball darci~-

1951 - Bil S!MY SCOOld 22 pOOls.
lealir9 KenllJ:I<y 1D a 68-58\Wl<N«

Ka1sas u toe NCAA OOSI<elbal tille.
1971- UClA beat\lbvla 68-62 u
ils 1ifl1 NCAA basl<ell9l tille.
1978 - Jad( Gile1s SCOOld 41 pOOls.
lealir¥;J l<ermdy b a 94-& liday
Mf[)Jkeuthe NCMOOSI<etooll lille
1983 - Laoy HOOles ~>m a lfWi.
rroos 12<euoo decisiJ1 <N« L!rien
Rcai!JJeZ b retlin the - heaVyweight We in his OOmebwn of
Saanm, Pa.
1991 - ~<.err¥ Anmm SCOOld 22
pOOls, i'lclxfr¥J 1M! ~ers, as
Slanixd 1>00 ils first NIT tille wilh a 7872\iday- Oklatona
1994 - llami'IOelts salk a 6-bJt
tme WI oo the fmi!Oe 1D IW11he
llilahStoe t¥
her secood

ooe-.

sllaijllliday <nlfi~LPGAm<P'
1998 - IJi:hael Jadoll SCOOld 34
pOOls, lealil;J1he Oi:ago lltjs 1D an
89-74 may CN«1he Allanta Haot<s

national
sports

·nbrief
North Carolina 59,
Tulsa 55
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) Well, look at N011h Carolina
now: The supposedly misguided
team that some said didn't even
deserve to be in the NCAA tow-nament is headed to the Final
Fow-, led by a coach who suddenly seems like a genius.
College basketball's least
likely underdog capped its stunning turnaround by beating
Tulsa 59-55 on Sunday in the
South Regional final to advance
to the Final Fow- for a recordtying 15th time.
Joseph F01te, the first fi·eshman to ever lead N01th Carolina
in sco1ing, paved the way by
sco1ing 10 of his season-high 28
points dwi.ng a 14-4 second-half
spw1 that broke open a tie game,
then sealed the vict01y by sinking a foul shot with 4.1 seconds
left.
"It took us a while to find
each other this season," said
senior guard Ed Cota, who has
reached his third Final Four in
fow- years. "The teams I was on
here before knew how to win.
This team found it late, but we
couldn't have picked a better
time."

Florida 77,
Oklahoma State 65
Austin, Texas (AP) - Miller
led Florida. with 14 points, and
Udonis Haslem and Donnell
Harvey added 10 each.
Fredrik Jonzen had 14 points
for the Cowboys, while
Alexander added 13 and Joe
Adkins 12, eight in the final
minute.
Miller, selected the regional's MVP, won the openinground game over 12th-seeded
Butler with a game-winning
di'ive at the buzzer in ove1time,
the Gators' only close game of
the four in the regional.
The most impressive was the
87-78 win over Duke in the
semifinals, the school's first win
ever over a top-ranked team.
"We didn't have much gas
today after the Duke game, but
we found a way," Donovan said.
There was no di-ama in the

final as the Gators took control
early and never let the Cowboys
in it.
The Gators even looked a lot
fresher in the first half. Miller
had a great spin move that led to
a left-handed layup midway
through. Freshman Brett Nelson
ru·ew some cheers fi·om the
crowd of 30,388 at the Can'ier
Dome with an around-the-waist
move as he went in ahead of the
field for a layup.
Donovan, who played in the
Final Fow- with Providence in
1987, will join Dean Smith, Bob
Knight, Vic Bubas, Dick Harp
and Bones McKinney as the
only men to coach and play in
the national semifinals.
Oklahoma State coach Eddie
Sutton was looking for his third
Final Fow· appearance. He led
Arkansas there in 1978 and
Oklahoma State in 1995.
Oklahoma State finished
with 17 twnovers after committing just 33 in the first three
townament games, including
only six in the semifinal win
over 1Oth-seeded Seton Hall.

Seattle cheers as
the roof collapses
SEATTLE (AP) - With a
mmble
that
reverberated
throughout downtown, the great
gray roof of Seattle's Kingdome
collapsed in a conn·olled implosion Sunday, making way for a
new stadium.
It took less than 20 seconds
for 5,800 gelatin dynamite-filled
holes to reduce to mbble the
home of baseball's Mm'iners
and football's Seahawks.
The demolition of the 24year-old Kingdome - dubbed
the mushroom, the concrete
cupcake and other less charitable terms over the years clem-s the way for a new $430
million football stadiwn.
The 1'ibbed roof dome has
been a city landmark since its
1976 completion at a cost of $67
million. The Seahawks made
their debut in the Kingdome that
year and the Mmi.ners an'ived a
year later.
The dome was a necessity
for Seattle's rain, but fans complained the cold concrete stadiwn was too small for football
and not intimate enough for
baseball. What's more, it leaked,
and in 1994, fow- ceiling tiles
crashed into the stands just
how-s before a Mariners' game.
But smallness and concrete
had advantages, too. The noise
level was inunense, and as Ken
Griffey Jr. proved, it was a
home-1un hitter's pm-adise.

bebe 62.046 a the~ ();me_

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union Bookstore

EDUCATION MAJORS . . .
Would you /ike to Uacl! i11 any ofthe following states?? . ..

Alaska, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, lllioois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, 1\<Iichigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Mexico, North Carolina, New York, Nevada, Ohio, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia or Wisconsin
then, don't miss

TEACHER PLACEMENT DAY
Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
~ 00 0 0
I6J Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm

Phone (217) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-6625

Wednesday, March 29
~ ~1.>$- ll:OO am- 6:00pm
, .,...,Tin1versity Union Ballrooms & Walkway
Over 170 school districts (85 from Illinois) confirmed!!
Visil our websile ('-""w.jobsrv.eiu.edu) for a complele lis1of the school districts attending and
their website links. Programs listing the participating districls and their vacancies,
available at Career Services on Thursday, March 23.
. Career Services
SSB-Rm 13 581 -2412
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Softball team goes 0-4 in Iowa tournament. Page 10
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Sunday's 15-5 loss has Eastern's
baseball team undergoing a ...
Kyle Bauer
Sports editor
email: cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

The right stuff
Is anybody else at least a little
bit happy that Gonzaga was eliminated fi:om the NCAA toumament?
It's a ten1ble thing to say, and
the Zags were a solid team that
went unnoticed until they statt ed
their toumey run. For the second
straight year, they proved they
belonged in the field of 64.
But I was still happy to see them
lose only because I was sick of
hearing about them and seeing all
the suddenly-convett ed Gonzaga

fans.
I haven't seen that many bandwagon j umpers since The New
Kids on the Block made their
amazing run.

The Texas Tech women's basketball team upset No. 2 seeded
Notre Dame in the women's version of the NCAA toumatnent.
Tech rallied from a 17-0 deficit
to eatn the 69-65 win.
I am shocked and atnazed. I did
not realize the women's NCAA
toumatnent was going on right
now.

t;<§t.mr,
The Chicago Cubs left Saturday
for Japan for their Wednesday
gatne against the New York Mets.
The teatn left early in hopes of
giving the players a chance to overcome jet lag and the 18-hour tt1p.
The tt1p would be equivalent to
37 round tt1p flights from Chicago
to New York. That doesn 't make
much sense. The Cubs don't need
to travel more than 7,000 miles to
lose to the Mets. They could do that
right here in the States and save
everybody a whole lot of tt·ouble.

Blown up
The Seattle Kingdome was
demolished Sunday in a controlled
implosion to make room for a new
stadium.
That just goes to show you that
a stadium can take on the characteristics of the team that plays
there.
I guess the only difference is the
Kingdome was des tt·oyed in a contt·olled implosion, whereas the
Mariners' season is usually
destroyed by self-desttuction.

Quote of the week
This guy is just a spineless jellyfish. He doesn 't want to come out
and say who he is. Is he scared I'm
going to to beat him up? He'd have
to have a cancer victim running
after him.
Defending NL batting champion, Lat1y Walker responding to an
unnamed scout who called him "a
cancer in the clubhouse" in an atticle in Sports lllustt·ated.

Check
Panthers drop two
of three games in
weekend series
against Murray St.

(At top) Panther head coach
Jim Schmitz argues a call during Sunday's 15-5 loss to
Murray State. The Panthers
dropped two of the three conference games against the
Thoroughbreds over the
weekend.

By Bill Ruthhart

(At left) Eastern catcher Andy
Haines takes off his helmet in
disgust after striking out one
of three times in Sunday's
game. The Panther lineup
combined to strike out 12
times in the 10-run loss. The
Panthers, who were down by
as many as 13 runs at one
point, scored five runs on 13
hits, but left 13 runners on
base.

Associate sports editor
The woes of Eastem's baseball
teatn continued this weekend as the
Panthers dropped tv.ro out of three
gatnes to Munay State, including a
15-5 thrashing Sunday afternoon at
Monier Field.
''You're going to have games like
that," Panther head coach Jim
Schmitz said ofSunday 's loss. ''We'll
show our guys scores fi'Om acmss the
countty (Sunday) and teatnS will lose
gatnes like that, it happens.
"Sometimes you need a gut check
like this to be able to regroup and
move on," he said.
Eastern (4-13, 2-3) struggled fi'Om
the beginning in Sunday 's rubber
gatne of the set1es against the
Thomughbreds (7 -15, 3-1) as statting
pitcher Jat·ed Mats hall fu.iled to make
it out of the first inning alive.
fi·eshman fi·om
Marshall, a
Jacksonville, lasted just a third of an
inning, giving up four runs on three
hits and three walks.
"Our statting pitching really isn't
doing its job right now," Schmitz said
of a pitching staff that has given up 50
runs in the last five games.
The fact that the Panthers No. 3
starter Ryan Cuny (1-1, 15.58 ERA)
could not take the mound Sunday
contt1buted to the 15-mn outbreak by

Photos by Eric Wolters
Staff photographer

,, _________________________
You're going to have games like that ... Sometimes you need
a gut check like this to be able to regroup and move on.
Head baseball coach Jim Schmitz, on his team's 15-5 loss
to Murray State Sunday afternoon at Monier Field.

the Thomughbt-eds.
"Ryan CU11y threw last weekend
against SEMO, and we thought we
were corning along pretty well but
then he told us he thought he had
come back a little early; ' Schmitz said

''

of the junior transfer fi·om Belleville
Community College. "So Curry wasn't able to throw and we had to tum to
om No. 4 atm who was supposed to
didn't."
do
well,
but
Sophom01-e ScottMetz (0-1, 5.63)

allow three more runs on five hits in
two innings of wotk.
''You have to have three guys that can
go out there and statt a game and give
you a chance to win," Schmitz said.
"We didn't have that out of our pitchet'S today, and that's why we fell
behind eat·ly."
Although redshitt fi-eshmen Pat
Kelley (0-0, 3.00 ERA) and Mitch
Rosenthal (0-0, 9.31 ERA) held
MSU scoreless in the final two
innings, the Panthets found themselves up against an insmmountable

See GUT Page 10

Let the outdoor season begin
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor
The Panther women's outdoor track and field team
opened its outdoor season this
weekend in West Lafayette,
Ind. where they competed in
the Pm·due Open.
Teatn scores wet-e not kept
for the meet, however, there
were hundreds of athletes
competing in a number of
events.
''There wet-e over 900 athletes competing at the meet,"
head coach John Craft said.
''And for our opetting meet, we
did pt-etty well."
"It was nice to get out and
get some good competition
Keisha Dunlap competes in the hammer throw in a meet in," Craft said. "We didn't
on Feb. 18. Dunlap finished fourth in that event and third think we were going to be able

in the shot put at the Purdue Open this weekend.

to because the forecast was for
cold weathet· and rain."
Among the top finishets for
Eastem was Lindsay Speer
who finished sixth in the 3,000
meter run with a t-espectable
time of 10:21.72.
Kate DeGt1gOI1o finished in
fomth place with a time of
39:34.10 in the 10,000 metets
while Lauren Rapacki finished
8th with a matk of 39:39.80 in
the event.
Craft's team also tmned in
stt·ong showings in the field
events.
Mat1ssa Bushue had a
stt·ong outing, finishing second in the triple jump with a
jump of 39-feet-5 inches.
Bushue also finished sixth
with a jump of 18-feet-2 inches in the long jump.

Candy Phillips was the
only Panthet· to win an event
taking the cake in the high
jump after clearing 5 feet 6
inches. Phillips also had an
outstanding showing in the
long jump, finishing third with
a jump of 19-feet-112 inch.
Keisha Dunlap placed third
in the shot put with a throw of
49-feet- 9 1/4 inches. Dunlap
also placed fomth in the hatnmer throw with a toss of 155feet-1 inch. Tiffany Greenley
also had a stt·ong showing,
with a 40-feet-6 and-1/4 inch
effort in the hatnmer throw.
"The kids really competed
well," Craft said. "Thet·e were
over 900 athletes thet-e and it
was a good meet for the kids
and we fat·ed well and at·e off
to a good statt ."
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Conference to focus on
minorities becoming
successful educators
Eastem's Minority Teacher
Education Association is proud to
announce its 6th annual MTEA
Conference on Friday, April 14,
2000 in the Mait in Luther King Jr.
University Union. The conference's theme is "Teach and LeainSo Each Can Emn."
The program begins in the
University Ballroom with EIU
dignitai'ies on hand to kick off the
day. Guest appearances include:
Dr. Teshombe Abebe, Vice
President of Academic Affairs; Dr.
Mahmood Butt, Depaitment of
Secondary
Education
and
Foundations; Dr. Kathleen Shank,
Department of Special Education;
Edwin "Bud" May, Director of
Grants and Reseai·ch; and Dorothy
Lawson, Grants Coordinator.
In addition, Dr. Cai·ol Surles,
Eastem's new president, w ill
address the general assembly.
From 10 to 11 a.m., the
keynote speaker, Dr. David L.
Fields, Superintendent of Danville
area schools, will address the
group. Then fi:om to 11:30 a.m.,
Mothershed-Wair,
Thelma
accomplished educator and original member of"Little Rock Nine,"
will speak to the group.
Sepaia te aftemoon sessions are
provided for educators, college
students, middle high school and
high school students.
"Conversation with David
Fields" is for educational professionals and college students and
will be in the Oakland room from
12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
For high school students, ''A
Taste of Teaching" will be presented by panelists from 1 to 1:45

p.m. in the Effinghain room, and
then again from 1:45 to 2:30p.m.
for middle school students in the
saine room.
"Strategies for Success" for the
middle school students is from 1
to
1:45
p.m.
in
the
Charleston!Matoon room then
again from 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. for
high school students in the same
room.
The MTEA was founded by
Dr. Freddie A. Banks Jr.,
in
Associate
Professor
Educational Administration to
recruit and retain min01'ity students into education as a career.
The basic premise for MTEA
was based on the idea to offer
encowa gement and address the
problems and concems that
min01'ities face in pursuing their
cai·eer goals in education.
The MTEA also helps to
reduce the bai1'iers for minority
students entering higher education
in teacher education prog1ams.
Throughout the state of illinois
MTEA's ai'e organized through
the cooperation of27 pait icipating
community colleges and are
established at community colleges, middle schools and high
schools.
Registration is needed to attend
the all-day conference that
includes a lunch buffet.
To attend only the presentation
at 10 a.m. by the keynote speaker
is $2 for walk-ins and is limited to
available room. For additional
inf01mation about the conference,
call the HECA Project office at
58 1-7055.

Relaxin'-------Derrick Bryant, a freshman sociology major. takes a nap under a tree
in the South Quad on Wednesday.
Photo by Rob Valentin, Photo editor

Samuels remains mysterious
Teacher comes a long way from
White House to Eastern
Liz Bold
Managing Editor
There ai'e people who think they know Annette
Sainuels and there are the people who know Annette
Sainuels.
There ai'e the people who walk 1'ight past her office
door and then there ai'e the people who stare at her
naine plate in ptll'e adrniration.
There are those who have Annette Samuels for class
and consider her a professor and there are those who
have Annette Samuels for class and consider themselves honored and lucky.
Annette Samuels truly is an honorable person as she
stands well above the rest. She is not j ust a professor
of Jownalism.
Sainuels has achieved what many people can only
dreain of. Some of her biggest achievements include
being the first African-Amet'ican woman to serve as
Assistant Press Secretaiy for the President of the
United States and Director of Communications for
Washington D.C,'s Mayor Mai'ion BailY Jr. Sainuels
has also served as Senior Editor for Tuesday
Publications, a Black magazine.
Taking a glance at Samuels' life as an AfricanAmerican woman in the 1950's gives an insight into

"After high school I
tried to get a job at
Sears Roebuck but
they wouldn't hire me
because I was a
Negro."
- Annette Samuels,
Eastern professor
her true chai·acter.
" In my eai·ly life racism played a big role because
there were very little opportunities," Samuels said.
Her cai·eer choices were p1'imarily limited to being
a clerk, waitress or some other sort of service
provider.
"Maybe you could study to be a ntll'se... but I didn't want to be a ntll'se," Sainuels said.
In her eai·ly working days, Samuels spent some
time working as a stock-girl for an upscale depait ment store on Fifth Avenue in Manhattan, New York.
She worked there after having been t:wned a:way at
from another j ob because of her race.
"After high school I tried to get a job at Seai·s
Roebuck but they wouldn't hire me because I was a
Negro," Samuels said.
Over the years Samuels mairied and had foUl' children. She worked ve1y busily in and out of her home
but slowly made her way into the field of jownalism
and fashion -two areas of interest that she had alw ays
dreamed of working in.
"I did my research on where I wanted to work and
how those people got those jobs," Sainuels said.
Unf011wlately, to work for a fashion magazine,
usually meant sta1ting out at the bottom.
"The way in which you got yow· foot in the door
was is if you were a secreta1y for a fashion magazine,"
Samuels said.
From secretary to assistant editor, Samuels would
finally achieve her dream of working for a fashion
magazine. Samuels served as assistant fashion editor
for both Mademoiselle and Glamotll' magazines. She
also worked for Family Circle and was the first fashion editor for Essence magazine.
After n·emendous success as a fashion editor,
Samuels had a new thirst in her life and became ve1y
interested in politics and daily news.
"I made the sw itch fi:om Essence into news. I

w anted
to
be ..,._ .
involved in the serious happenings of
the 60s and 70s,''
Samuels said.
She began to
w ork for Hugh
Carey, f01mer governor of New York.
Samuels later served
as the executive
director
for
Community News
Annette Samuels
Service which covered the AfricanAmerican and Hispanic communities of New York
City.
From New York Samuels went on to Washington
D.C. where she would eventually become the first
African-Ame1'ican woman to serve as a spokesperson
for the United States.
Samuels leained of the job opening fi:om a fi:iend
who had recently met with the Washington Btll'eau
Chief. According to this fi:iend Former President
Jimmy Carter was looking for an assistant press secretaiy.
"The President was looking for an assistant press
secreta1y and wanted to consider people of color for
the j ob," Sainuels said.
Samuels sent her restlllle to her fi'iend of the
Washington Btll'eau Chief. It was passed along
through the ranks and finally ended in the hands of
Jody Powell, f01mer press secretary for Jimmy Carter.
Within days Samuels was asked to come for an interview and was offered the job.
"I was shuck, stunned that I was hired," Samuels
said. " It was vety exciting and it was a competitive
thing ...there were 10 other people being considered
for the job."
Samuels said working for the Cait er administration ga:ve her the opportunity to meet wonderful people and pa1ticipate in world changing activities.
" It was awesome,'' Samuels added. "That's the
only way I can describe it."
Before coming to Eastem, Samuels eamed a
Master's degree fi:om the John F. Kennedy School of
Govemment at Harvai·d University in 1989.
Samuels would have share of n·agedy though.
Samuels' only daughter suddenly fell ill and died of
leukemia. Samuels said it was one of the most difficult tmgedies she has had to endtll'e.
''No parents ever expect to bwy their child,"
Samuels said.
Samuels' daughter also left behind a child of her
own which Samuels raised.
"I raised my granddaughter until she was 18 yearsold." Samuels said.
Through it all, Samuels' strength and success is
lai-gely due to her parents. She mentions that her family helped her to achieve at a very eai·ly age.
"My father taught me to read when I was threeyears old," Samuels said. "I started reading c01nic
stl'ips like Dick Tracy and Little 01phan Annie."
Samuels' early childhood mem01'ies include listening to the soulful sounds of music played by her pai·ents.
"My father was a saxophone player and my mother a pianist,'' Samuels said. "My mother played at the
Boston Conservatory of Music which was an unusual
honor."
From her childhood Sainuels also relates her memories of growing up in Hai·lem, New York.
"I lived in Harlem which is not the Hai·lem that we
think of today," Samuels said. " It was a vibrant and
lively place."
It was that old-school Harlem that gave us many of
OW' best perfonners, dancers, a1t ists and musicians.
Harlem was that place that ra.ised true talent.
And it was that Hai·lem that gave us Annette
Samuels.
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By Rob Valentin
Editor in chief
Will Smith fans have always seen the multi-talented Smith
as a comedian in his previous movie roles.
However, in Enemy ofthe State Smith takes on the serious
character ofRobett Clayton Dean.
The role is vety different fi·om the other roles Smith has
tmdertook such as: Bad Boys, Independence Day, Men In Black
and Wild Wild West.
However, Smith shines and shows that he is able to be more
than just a comedian and rapper.
Smith really fits into the character of Dean who is a lawyer
in Washington D.C that deals with various mobsters.
Dean gets into trouble w hen he comes into possession of a
video tape showing the murder of a congressman courtesy of
the Under Deputy Chief at the National Security Agency
Thomas Reynolds (Jon Voight). Voight does a good job of playing the bad guy, a role that is by no means tmfantiliar to him.
Now Dean must nm fi'Om a group of top notch government
agents that have the best technology in the world.
Gene Hackman plays an informant (Edv.•ard Lisle) who
once worked for the NSA and is now forced into helping Dean

Minority Today

escape.
The chase scenes early in the movie are absolutely stupendous especially when the NSA operatives go after the
original copy of the mUl'der tape.
Enemy ofthe State also features a great cast of supporting
actors and actresses including Regina King (Jen y Maguire
and Boy 'z in the Hood), Lisa Bonet (The Cosby Show), Jamie
Kermedy (all three Scream movies) and Jack Black (livister,
Boogie Nights and I Still Knaw What You Did Last Summe1).
Another fuctor that contributes to the success of Enemy of
the State is the tmbelievable technology used by the special
operatives in the NSA that are chasing Dean.

!Diiiil.

.The NS--: has tracers th~t can ~ck peo?le u~ to ~ 1000 Will Smith runs from NSA agents in Enemy of the State.
yards and are placed all ovet Dean s possessron~ like his shoes,
photo courtesy of Touchtone pictures
pen, watch and belt. However the most arnazmg technology
used is the satellites over· the Earth that can instantaneously fol- situations where it seems like he is trapped.
The ending to Enemy ofthe State is ahnost comical and is
low someone's movement.
very
tmexpected. Dean uses his prowess and previous experiAlso available to the NSA ar·e every security camera in every
store. According to Hackman's character, the NSA computer·s ences to workout a solution to his little problem.
Overall Enemy ofthe State rates a 9 out of 10 and is a must
listens to every phone conversation and red flags anyone who
see
for any avid action movie fan.
says any of a htmdred key words like president or bomb.
Dean continues to out-run all the technology despite several

That suspicious odor is just the smell of college
By Liz Bold
Managing Editor
I walked home fi·om class the other day,
entered my apartment and upon hanging my
keys on their designated little hook right next
to the door I stopped dead in my tracks as I
noticed a slight odor.
Hhmm. With caution I turned arotmd
afiaid to see what I might find spilling over
the edge of the gar·bage can. But wait, no, it
wasn't a strong enough odor to be coming
fi·om the garbage can and the fi·eshly emptied
can verified that.
Ali ha, I thought and quickly advetted my
eyes to the to the kitchen sink expecting to

find a motmtain of dishes piling up with crusted food on their surface causing this smell.
Nope. Two cereal bowls and one plastic cup
lie quietly in the stainless steel basin.
Dang, wher·e was that smell corning from?
Did my room mate try to stearn broccoli again
and create another explosion in the
microwave? The little door SWtmg open as I
peered inside to investigate. Once again that
wasn't it. I opened the fiidge and all of the
ctisper· drawers. Nothing.
Convinced the odor wasn't coming fi·om
the kitchen I kept sniffing about trying to let
my nose lead me to the smell but it could track
nothing.

I dumped out my latmdry bag-maybe it
was last night's bar clothes. I tore my plaid
comforter and flarmel sheets apart and then
attacked my room mate's side of the room
knowing sooner or later that I would find the
sour·ce of the smell.
Yeah, and that would make more sense to
find it corning fi·om her side of the room
because I arn, after all, the cleaner one.
After digging and sear·ching I still could
find nothing creating this odor. Finally I gave
up, shrugged my shoulders and said to myself,
hmmm I guess it just smells like college.
It's that mixtur·e of various smells you just
can't figure out.

Garbage, dirty dishes, cigar·ette smoke,
pizza boxes , last night's bar· clothes and the
like leave behind a trace of their scent even
after properly disposed of, washed, and
drenched with Lysol and Febreeze.
That's college. I'm sure we've all smelled
it. Don't think so? Smell your back pack.
How about the Union? Ever notice that
weird smell of stale coffee, newspapers,
erasers, books and the trailing scent of students passing by? That's college.
Residence halls also smell like college,
some worse than others. So next time you
smell something and can't figure out what it
is, just shrug and say, smells like college.

'Bow Down' brin s memories of East vs. West
By Rob Valentin
Editor in chief

The Minority Today will be hosting a staff meeting tonigt at 6 p.m. SHARP in
the Daily Eastern News office in Buuard Building for anyone interested in
writing or taking pictures for M inority Today.
Call Rob Valentin at 58 1-3492 for more information.
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Westside Connection's "Bow
Down" was one of the better· compact discs fi·om the West vs. East em
of rap music.
Ice Cube, W.C. and Mack 10
combined to form a trio of tappers
that wer-e able to create a str·ong
gangster· tap album.
"Bow Dovm" starts off with an
intro
intr·oducing
Westside
Connection as "a. threat to our· way of
living, a threat to our· society, and
maybe even a threat to OUI' very existence."
The first song on the album was
their hit single which bear'S the same
narne as the album "Bow Down."
Obviously "Bow Down" is the
str·ongest song on the alburn as it was
the gt'Oups trademark song.
Ice Cube even sang the song dur·ing the pregame show for the superbowl in 1998 on Fox. Unbelievably
Fox didn't edit the live ver'Sion of the
song which contained more than a
couple profanities.
"Gangsta's Make The World Go
Rotmd" gt'abbed the nurnber two
spot on the album and also started off
a flur1y of refer-ences to the O.J.
Simpson trial. Ice Cube tells everyone that he has so much money that
he can hire Bob Shapiro to get him
acquitted for any tr·ouble he gets into.
Westside Connection uses the
next song "All The Ctitics hl New
York" to start attacking the supportet'S and rappers fi'Om the East Coast.

The attacks at the East Coast tappet'S
is pt-etty weak thr·ough the song and
is geared more towards the listenet'S
of East Coast tap in Nev.•York.
Next up is " Do You Like
Ctlminals?" which is one of the
weaker· songs on the alburn excluding the special appearance fi'Om KDee. The beat to "Do You Like
Cruninals?" is a little bit slower than
some of the other· songs and is a definite detriment to the album.
''The Gangsta, the Killa and the
Dope Dealer" follows a short insert
"Gangsta's Don't Dance" which
really adds nothing to the album.
However·, the "The Gangsta, the Killa
and the Dope Dealer·" is very str·ong
and is led by W.C. who adds a deep
voice to a fast paced song that is definitely one of the better songs on the
album.
The transitions between the thr-ee
rappers in "Cmss 'Em Out and Put a
K" makes this song extr·ernely str'Ong.
Thr·oughout the song the trio attacks
East Coast rap and Ice Cube starts his
per'SOnal vendetta towar·ds Cypt-ess
Hill. The song ends with a tirade
towar·ds Q-Tip but the lyrics to this
particular verse ar-e not listed with the
other song lyrics in the cover.
Westside Connection dedicates
the next song, "King of the Hill" to
Cypress Hill. Ice Cube leads the trio
that rips Cypr-ess Hill even they have
no affiliation the East Coast rapper'S.
All thr-ee make references to Cypt-ess
Hill as being wanna-be tappet'S with
girl voices.

"3 Time Felons" is the next song
on "Bow Dovm." Although "3 Time
Felons" never· became their top song
it was a g~·eat song to stick near the
end of the album. What makes the
song so good is the g~·eat backgt'Otmd
music and a g~·eat vet'Se by Mack 10.
''Westwar·d Ho" follows "3 Time
Felons" but is a song that really is
misplaced on an album that is otherv.rise very easy to like. "Westv.•ard
Ho" is geared to describing how the
trio can get any women they want.
That's the rnain t-eason the song
doesn't fit on an alburn that deals
more with the East vs. West Coast
rappers.
''Hoo-Bangin" is the final song on
the alburn following another insert
called ''The Pledge" which like the
previous insert does not add much to
the CD. ''Hoo-Bangin" is a pt-etty
decent song to end the album and
featur·es guest appearances by KDee, The Cormades and All Fmm
Thai.
''Bow Down" t-eally was a. gt-eat
alburn from the feuding era of rap.
Westside Connection played a big
mle along with Tupac in criticizing
Biggie and other· East Coast artists.
Ovemll ''Bow Down" was a gt-eat
compact-disc and is definitely worth
buying if you want to rerninisce
about early gangsta. rap.
Otherwise don' t waste your
money on this alburn now because
the conflict between everyone has
been resolved by the deaths of
Biggie and Tupac.

Upcoming issues of Minority Today
Minority Today is
cunently
conducting
research to determine
Eastern's
efforts
to
attract minority students.
In January of 1990,
Eastern
President
Stanley Rives appointed
a task force to develop a

plan of action to enhance
minority participation at
Eastern.
"I appointed the task
force and charged its
members to develop recommendations
which
would both enhance
minority
educational

opportunity and increase
cultur·al diversity on the
Eastern campus," Rive s
said in a special report
fi·om the task force in
September 1990.
Minority Today is
interested in seeing what
and if any changes have

been made to increase
minority participation on
the campus of Eastern.
Following issues will
focus on these topics and
will attempt to shed
some light on how to
change any of thes e
problems.
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Minority women's history quiz, test your knowledge
Twenty years ago President
Crut er issued the first Presidential
Proclrunation that launched the first
national celebration of Women's
Hist01y week that in 1987 became
National Women's History Month.
Recognizing and celebrating the
diverse and historic accomplishments of women has been the
National Women's Hist01y Project
for 20 years. Because of their
eff011s, African-American, AsianAmerican, Latinas and Native
American women ru·e no longer
ignored in literature, teaching and
the study of American Hist01y.
Today these women ru-e finally
being recognized for their roles as
athletes, doctors, lawyers, mothers,
scientists, secretai-ies, soldiers and
teachers. They are also being recognized for their leadership in the abolitionist movement, the emancipation movement, the industrial labor
movement, the civil 1-ights movement and the peace movement.
Celebrate the diversity of
women. Test your Women's Hist01y
LQ.

1. Before 1960s, frum workers in
the United States were not even paid
the minimum wage, and had no
influential representatives to fight
for their rights. What pa1t did
Dolores Hue11a play in changing
this situation?
2. The line of beauty products
she c1-eated for African-American
people made her the first black
woman millionaire in the United
States. Who was she, and when did
she do this?
3. She came to the United States
when she was a teenager to study
science and stayed to become "the
worlds foremost female experimental physicist." Her most famous
experiment disproved what had
thought to be a funda!nental scientific law. Who is this outstanding
Asian-Ame1-ican scientist?
4.When the Mexican Revolution
of 1910 reached the Texas border,
she and her friends organized La
Cruz Blanca, the white cross, to
take cru·e of the wounded. They
nursed people from both sides of

Poet's Corner
Africa
Although she fed me fruit and bitter herbs,
And infested into my belly parasites and worms,
stealing my health, I will confess I love
This primitive heaven that tests my youth
My blood is full of her vigor and beauty
Giving me strength upright against her hate
Her bigness floods my being like a storm.
Yet as a hunter fronts an elephant in the wilderness,
I stand within her walls with not a shred of terror,
malice, not a word of scorn.
Darkly I gaze into the jungle ahead.
And see her might and granite wonders there.
Beneath the touch of memories unerring hand.
Like green priceless woods, rising in the forest.
- by Businge Roger Godfrey

Black Heart
Constantly hit beaten to a pulp Black eyes, bruises, cuts and scars But he told me he would treat me
like a Beaming star of light, a beautiful swan that
only God would dream of, with feathers as big as the
sea, A princess with a crown of Gold, He promised
me a wedding ring to big for my finger to hold, That
was at first cause, his words weren't true he didn't
care if I cried I told him if he hit me again my soul
would die, I felt the baby kicking struggling to survive, I told that crazy man I was with, but he thought
I was a lie, My baby, My sweet baby boy he lived
thank The Lord, Good I say Cause Jesus always
makes a way But I killed his papi and told my son he
had left, because I didn't Want him to hear the story
of his fathers death He grew up and I taught him
well, I said treat your girl like A diamond covered
seashell, never raise your hand at her But to only hug
her, love her forever adore her, listen to her feelings
and never make a promise that you can't keep
Because that will make the relationship incomplete,
defeat your Problems before you walk in the door
show her that she is needed cause she wants to be
treated like I never was, He asked what I meant and
I realized oops I said too much, Son just respect what
she says Cause I don't want you to end up like your
father did. He looked Confused so i just went on and
told him about my BLACK HEART
- By Erin Ross

the fighting. She was also known as
a journalist and community activist.
Who was she and where did she
live?
5. Who was the last reigning
monru·ch of the Hawaiian Islands,
deposed when Ame1-ican business
and militaiy interests wanted to
annex Hawaii to the United States.
6. Daughter and granddaughter
of Paiute Indian Chiefs from
Nevada, she lobbied Congress,
wrote extensively and traveled
across countly during the late 1800s
lectUI'ing on the hru·dships brought
upon Native Americans by the U.S.
govenunent. What was her nrune?
7. Her 1939 Easter Sunday conceit on the steps of the Lincoln
mem01-ial drew a crowd of 75,000.
Who was she and why was she
singing there?
8. She is regarded as the greatest ballerina born in America. Her
father was the Chief of the Osage
Indians. Can you naiUe her?
ANSWERS
1. Delores Hue1ta ( 1930-pre-

sent), a long time Chicana labor
activist, co-founded the United
Fa1m Workers Union in 1962. She
served for over tv.•o decades as the
Union's vice president and chief
lobbyist, savvy labor contract
negotiator and nationwide speaker.
2. In 1905 Madam C.J. Walker
(1867-1919) began developing an
effective hair lotion, and then a
special comb to straighten curly
hair. She eventually employed
3,000 people, mostly black
women, to work in factories and
sell her line of products.
3. Chien-Shiung Wu ( 19121997) received both the national
Science Medal and the internationally respected Wolf prize for
her scientific research. Her most
faiUous experiment showed that
conservation of parity could be
violated in nature.
4. Jovita Idar (1885- 1946) lived
in Laredo, Texas. As a journalist,
she wrote articles for Spanish-language newspapers, like " EI
Progreso" and "EI Heraldo

Cristiano" which argued for
Mexican Ame1-icans' equal1-ights.
5. Queen Liliuokalani (18381917). A revolution, encouraged
and actively assisted by Ame1-ican
interests backed by a U.S. Navy
gunboat, established a provisional
government in 1893. Among her
lasting legacies : she composed over
200 songs, including "Aloha Oe."
6. Sru·ah Winnemucca (18441891) later nruned a chief in her
own right. her autobiography, "Life
Among the Pirates: Their Wrongs
and Claims," was one of the first
books by a Native Ame1-icans.
7. Marian Anderson (19021993), who had eru-Iier been brured
from singing in Washington's
Constitution hall because she was
black. Her open-air concert, supported by First Lady Eleanor
Roosevelt in a cru·eer that spanned
23 years. In 1890, she and her siste1~
MaijOI-ie, founded the Chicago City
Ballet.
All Inf01mation is corutesy of
the National Women's Hist01y
Project.

Book Spotlight: Isabel Allende
By Liz Bold
Managing Editor
Fortune's Daughter, the newest novel by international best-selling author Isabel Allende is cun·ently
available in stores.
The novel has been translated from its original
Spanish version and tells the st01y of a young, spirited heroine and her n·a:vels to California druing the
1849 gold rush.
Fortune's Daughter is an adventw·ous one filled
with hist01y, romance and a young woman's
courage. The novel has received rave reviews and is
a hot seller.
It was also a featw·ed book in "Oprah's Book
Club" on the Oprah Winfrey show.
Fortune's Daughter is available on "Amazon.com"
and is priced at $10.40. It may also be purchased in
its original Spanish version.
The author, Isabel Allende, was born August 2,
1942 in Lima, Pem. She grew up in Chile where she
quickly became recognized as an accomplished
writer. She has published 1:\¥0 children's stories as
well as several theati-ical plays.
Allende also wrote for the Chilean magazine,
"Paula." In the early 1970s, Allende wrote for a
comedy television program that had a lot of success.
Allende has published eight novels that have had

Isabel Allende, pictured here in 1973, is the author of
Fortune's Daughter. a book about a woman's travels to
California during the Gold Rush of 1849.

photocourtesy of wwwisabelallende.com

enonnous success throughout Latin America,
Emope, and the United States. Some of her bestsellers include Eva Luna, The House of Spilits,
Aphrodite and The Infinite Plan.
Today Allende spends much of her time traveling
and giving lectw·e toms in Europe or speech tours in
universities and colleges.

AIS office, president stay busy
organizing International Week
By Daiichiro Hashiguchi
Staff writer
As P1-esident of the Association
of International Students, Sha Lu is
having busy days this semester.
"The job is p1-etty challenging,"
Lu said. "All the officers of AIS ai'e
new, and all advisors ai'e new, so I
have to take on most of the work."
Lu also said the staff is working
together in an attempt to improve
AIS.
Lately Lu has been busy because
AIS organizes Intemational Week
fi·omAp1-i11 through 8.
"We will have a food fair," Lu
said. "International students will
cook the food fi·om their home
counti-ies."
"We will also have sp011s events
fi·om Tuesday through Thursday,"
Lu added. "The sports will include
table tennis, badminton and bowling."
Lu also said that the fair v.rill not
be limited to min01-ity students.
'~y student can pmicipate in
the event."
The last day will be intemational potluck party, and AIS will show
slides and weru· foreign costumes at
the Newman Catholic Chru-ch, Lu

said.
Lu staited to work for AIS as a
treasru·er in the fall of 1998, and was
vice president last semester.
"Then I was nominated as president and staited to w01k as president this semester," Lu said.
Lu, a twenty-yeru· old junior,
caiUe to the United States as an
exchange student fi·om China three
and a half years ago.
When she was in high school,
she applied for the student
exchange program.
"The last yeru· in high school is
ve1y hru·d in China because we
have to take exams for Ulliversities," said Lu who jrunped at the
chance to come to America."I
wanted to study in a totally different environment, and I didn't want
to miss the opp01tunity."
She also said her parents wanted
her to take the chance to go to college and graduate school in the

u.s.
In the three and a half years Lu
has never retUined to China.
"I cannot go back because it's
ve1y hru-d to get a visa in China,"
Lu said.
She said the change of her status

fi·om an exchange student to a regulru· student makes it even more difficult to get visa.
"I talk a lot with my mom on the
phone," said Lu as she smiled. "I
call or send e-ma.ils."
Cru1·ently Lu has tv.•o majors,
finance and computer management, but she said she likes finance
better than computer management.
"I want to go back to China for
a few years, but I've been here for
so long, so I hope to find a job
here," Lu added.
She said she may work for a
telecommunication company after
graduation.
Lu also said if she goes back to
China, she would hope to get a job
in a company that has an Ame1-ican
office or operations in the U.S.
"That way, I can go back and
f011h betv.•een China and the U.S."
For relaxation Lu likes to watch
movies with her friends, cook and
roller blading.
"I also like music, Chinese and
Ame1-ican pops," she said.
"I like Eastern, and the teachers
here ru·e great," Lu said. "I like the
people here. They ru·e kind and
helpful."
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Macklin hurdles his way to glory
March 27, 2000

By TraVonn Jones
Co-Sports Editor
Dw'ing this outdoor track season, all eyes
will be on Jatl'Od Macklin.
Macklin, a sophomore fatnily conswner
science majot~ has emerged as a major force
to be reckoned with on the track. The indoor
season proved to be Macklin's coming out
patty as he continually tluashed the competition.
Macklin neru'ly broke the indoor record in
the 400-meter dash time (46.9) with a 47.06.
He also runs the 400 hw·dles and the 200 dash
while being an intricate patt of the 1600 relay
and the 400 relay terun.
Although Macklin said the 400 hurdles
was his favorite outdoor event, he also tuns
the 110 hurdles.
Macklin is happy with the way the terun
was improving up until the conference meet.
"I think some people didn't perfotm up to
their full ability heading into conference,"
Macklin explained. "That cost us to lose the
meet by half of a point."
Howevet~ Macklin said that he is enjoying
the season thanks to good relationships with
terunmates and an especially good relationship with coach Tom Aket·s.
"Coach Akers is very calm and laid back,"
Macklin stated. "I always know when he's

pleased or displeased but he never yells. I like
his workouts. I can tell that the workouts have
made me a lot faster."
''Another thing I like about coach is that he
always jokes," Macklin added.
Macklin said Eastern's recent emergence
into the Ohio Valley Conference track scene
was the main reason he decided to become a
Panther.
"I heru·d some good things about Eastern
and I had an older brother het·e," explained
Macklin. " It was a plus being close to home
whet·e my son is.
Being close to home is so important that
Macklin twned down scholarship offers from
schools including Tennessee, Alabama,
Flot'ida, Purdue, Iowa and Southern Illinois.
Macklin is originally fi:om Peot'ia and
attended Peot'ia Manual High School. While
in high school he managed to shatter a ton of
the greater Peoria ru·ea track records.
"I first realized that I had talent when I
broke all those records," Macklin said. "Then
people started saying I was the best ever to
come fi:om the Peoria area in those events."
Despite all of his accomplishments one
record stands out as being the most impott ant
to him
"The thing I'm proud of most throughout
my track cru·eer is breaking my brothers 300

Jarrod Macklin stretches before tackling the hurdles on Eastern's track.
photo by Rob Valentin, Photo editor

meter hurdle record," said Macklin who has
been nmning track since third grade.
"Track is in my blood," said Macklin. "My
dad was a great nlllller and my brothet· was

too."
Jarrod Macklin has a. celebrated past as a.
track star, and has an even brighter futw·e
ahead of him.

Buff gets rough with Eastern rugby Phillips hopes_ to lead track
By Layton Cooper
Staff writer

the line. Rugby incmporates field
goals like football, but the only difference is that the field goals are
Emanuel "Buff' Preciado, a used to penalize a team for its
junior speech cotnmunication, is a penalties.
Preciado said he first heard
three-yeru· member Eastem's men's
rugby team. Preciado plays the for- about rugby from his roollllllate. He
accepted an invitation fi:om his
wru·d/prop position for the team.
Preciado said since he struted on roonunate and decided to attend a
the terun three years ago, vety few rugby practice. He said he wasn 't
things have changed, but the terun's sure what he was in for.
"I didn't really know what to
winning ways remain the srune.
The sport, rugby, was originated expect, but after I tried it, I found
in England. The main object of the out instantly that I enjoyed playing
grune is to control the ball as you the game," Preciado said.
He said the team was pretty
cross the goal line and touch the
solid when he first joined, and he
ball on the ground.
After managing to avoid being j ust wanted to come in and help out
knocked down and tackled, a play- in whatever way he could.
"Buff' said it took him about a
er can earn five points after crossing
month ' s
worth
of
pract ices
before he
began to feel
comfortable
with understanding
how to play
the game.
" I was
consistently
learning
some thing
new day in
and day out
in the practices,"
he
said.
T h e
men's rugby
season
rs
divided up
into two seasons: the fall
Emanuel "Buff' Preciado, an Eastern rugby player has a season and
nickname to kill for.
the spring
photo by Rob Valentin, Photo editor s e a s o n .
During the

fall season the men play teams in
their conference, and in the spring
they play in the national rugby tournament.
The team was riding a threepeat, winning three straight national titles, before they were detlu·oned
in the championship game of the
national townament last year.
Evetyone on the team has an
equal position on the issue of leadership, despite the fact that there is
a team captain, Preciado said.
The team has built an ongoing
Midwest rivahy including both the
University of Illinois and the
University of Southern Illinois. As
oflate, Eastern has gotten the better
of the Illinois' universities.
There are cw1·ently between 25
to 30 members on the men's rugby
team, but there is a combined
amount of four minorities on the
team.
There is one Afi'ican-American,
one Arabian and tv.ro Hispanic players, according to Preciado.
" It was challenging being the
only minority when I first started
playing on the team," he said. "But
some of the guys really opened up
and made me feel like a patt of the
team and it was never an issue for
me again."
Preciado said he learned a great
deal about himself after having different experiences on the team.
Most importantly, he said he
leruned how by being open-minded
evetyone can adapt to work together for a common goal.
He also extended an open-invitation to anyone who may be interested in playing rugby. He said the
team is always looking for new
players. Those interested can come
out and visit a practice in the field
across from Taylor Hall over by the
pond, Preciado said.

tea m t0 w I nnI n9 season
By Bo Chaney
Co-Sports Editor

Candace Phillips has shouldered
the pressure before.
This year should be no different
for Phillips as she will look to lead
the Eastern girls track team to a.
successful season.
Phillips, a. senior physical education major, raced all fow· years at
Champaign Centennial High
School and was heavily recruited
by Eastern.
In high school Phillips broke the
records in the 100-meter hurdles
and the 300 hw·dles. She was also
the first female from Champaign to
make it to state in four different
events. Phillips also lettered in volleyball for four years and played
basketball for tlu·ee years.
Phillips accepted the full ride to
become a Panther and has had a lot
of success at Eastern. She focuses
on the long jwnp, the high jump
and the hurdles events as well as
being a member of the 1600 relay
team.
Being self motivated is what
Phillips consider one of her best
qualities.
"I focus on what I want to get
out of what I'm doing and then I do
it," Phillips said.

Phillips credits her mom with
being the most important person in
her life.
"My mom is definitely the person who has motivated me the
most," Phillips said. "She's been
there for me a long long time. She's
the one person that keeps me
focused."
After college Phillips has the
vety tough goal of making the
Olympic time trials and also hopes
to one day coach track.
"What I really want to do more
than anything is coach track,"
Phillips said." My mom is pushing
me to coach track ifl don't make it
professionally."
More than anything Phillips is
looking fmw ard to the Drake relays
that are coming up on April 28 and
29.
"The last two years I placed
fourth in the the high jump,"
Phillips added. "This year I want to
improve on that."
Phillips ah'eady owns the 55
hurdles record, the indoor 60 hurdies record and the high jump
record here at Eastern.
Now all Phillips wants to do is
make those records harder to break
and help the Eastern girls track
team become a dominant force in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
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